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Sichkos get three years each

civic leaders at White House
WASHINGTON. D.C. - President
Jimmy Carter, in an effort to keep the
varied sectors of the American society
informed on developments in Iran and
Afghanistan, as well as the attitudes of
the United States government towards
the rapidly changing events, summoned
some 175 activists to the White House
Friday, January 11, for a briefing over a
breakfast.
The event was also attended by the
secretaries of commerce, energy, agri
culture and treasury.
Representing the Ukrainian National
Association at this breakfast was its
Supreme President John O. Flis.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
who presided over the briefing, stated
that insofar as the U.S. actions in
dealing with the Iran crisis the U.S.
followed four basic objectives:
' to protect America's long-range
national interests;
f to protect the lives of the hostages;
' to bring about release of the hos
tages at the earliest possible date;
' to secure and retain strong support
of the international community.
The U.S. has been successful to a
great extent even though the hostages
are still in captivity.
Mr. Vance also informed those pre
sent that the U.S. has used different
channels in confronting this challenge,
such as the United Nations, the world
court and individuals who have been in
contact with or visited Iran. He said the
U.S. is ready to listen to Iran's griev
ances and that America's effort con
tinues despite obstacles to bring about
peaceful resolution of this problem.
Turning to the Afghanistan problem,
he stated the action of the Soviet Union
constitutes clear aggression which has
and will continue to draw a firm and
resolute response from the U.S. and the
Western democracies. The action is
going to affect the. U.S. relations with
Moscow. Those present were informed
that President Carter has thus far ruled
out military action and has opted to act
politically and economically. The U.S.
has cut off export of grain and higher
technology to the USSR, and this is
expected to hurt the Soviets. The cut-off
of fishing rights is also expected to have
its effect
The action by the Soviets presents an
immediate danger not only to Afghanis
tan and Iran but also to the adjoining
countries, and constitutes a threat to the
U.S. and the industrially developed
nations.
President Carter walked in at 9:20
and spoke for 25 minutes.
.He said: "We have the support of the
majority of the JreenatUrns because we

have been open with them and we have
been right. We have continuously
condemned international terrorism.
"As to Afghanistan, the Soviet action
has caused us and the North Atlantic
alliance to reassess our attitude toward
the Soviet Union. Our actions have
been compatible with international
desire for peace.
"We have gained the support of all
segments of the American people. There
is unity in our country. Our economic
sanctions against the Soviets are justi
fied and adequately moderate, but
serious enough to show the Soviets that
they cannot take such actions with
impunitv. There are legal and proper
furtner counteractions which . w;!'
take.
"The U.S. will reassess its commit
ment to a strong defense posture and
increase defense expenditures."
Mr. Vance went further by stating
that,the U.S. "willjise its military might
in order to protect its vital interests."
Mr. Vance also indicated that a
boycott of the Olympic Games is under
consideration.
(Continued on page 3)

Petro Sichko
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Petro and
Vasyl Sichko, father and son members
of the Ukrainian Public Group to
Promote the Implementation of the
Helsinki Accords, have been sentenced
to three years' imprisonment each,
reported the press service of the Ukrai
nian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
The sentencing of the two Sichkos

brings to І-2 the total number of mem
bers of the Ukrainian Helsinki group
who have been imprisoned since the
group's formation in November 1976.
The Sichkos were arrested in the
town of Dolyna, Ivano-Frankivske
oblast, on July 5, 1979. Reports from
Ukraine indicate that the arrests were
connected to their addresses at the grave
of Volodymyr Ivasiuk.

Al concerned over new arrests in USSR
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Amnesty
International said Tuesday, January 15,
that a major crackdown on dissenters
appeared to be taking place in the
Soviet Union.
More than 40 people are known to
have been arrested in the past three
months for the non-violent exercise of
human rights, the organization said. In
the same period, several human rights
activists have been given long sentences
of imprisonment and at least two are
known to have been confined to special
psychiatric hospitals, the harshest form
oi^psychiatric detention in the USSR, it
added.
Among those picked up or tried
recently were nine members of unoffi
cial groups which monitor Soviet com
pliance with the human rights provi
sions of the agreement reached at the
1975 Helsinki Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe. Eight of
them were members of the Ukrainian
monitoring group. Others arrested or
tried included members of the' indepen
dent trade union groups, religious
believers, would-be emigrants, activists
for the rights of national groups and
conscientious objectors to military
service.
The arrests and trials reported in the
AI statement have all taken place since
October,, when the organization ad

dressed an open letter to Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev, emphasizing
international concern about human
rights violations in the USSR.
"We had hoped that the authorities
would release a significant number of
prisoners of conscience," an Al spokes
man said, "but so far the major develop
ment has been an increase in the number
of arrests and trials."
In Ukraine those arrested include
Helsinki monitors Vasyl Striltsiv (Oct
ober 25), Petro Rozumny (October 19),
Yaroslav Lesiv (November 15), Vitaliy
Kalynychenko (November 25) and an
associate of the group, Mykola Horbal
(October 23). In December four other
members of the Ukrainian monitoring
group, Yuriy Lytvyn, Petro Sichko,
Vasyl Sichko and Oles Berdnyk, were
tried and given sentences ranging from
three to nine years' imprisonment and
internal exile.
Those arrested in Moscow include
the prominent human rights cam
paigner Tatiana Velikanova (arrested
November I), Helsinki monitor Viktor
Nekipelov (December 7) and religious
campaigners Father Gleb Yakunin
(November 1) and Lev Regelson (De
cember 24).
In Lithuania, two well-known human
and national rights activists, Antanas
Terleckas and Julius Sasnauskas. were
.arrested,.
- '`"

.v-`
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- Among others arrested or tried were
Nikolai Nikitin, a member of an inde
pendent workers' group; Igor Korchnoi, a would-be emigrant; Reshat
Dzhemilev, activist for the rights of the
Crimean Tartars; and Valery Abramkin
and Viktor Sorokin, editors of an
unofficial literary journal.
Al drew particular attention to the
severe sentences given recently to five
human rights activists: Yuriy Bad/io, a
Ukrainian writer, was sentenced on
December 21 to seven years' imprison
ment and five years' internal exile for
"anti-Soviet agitation and propa
ganda"; Oles Berdnyk. a Ukrainian
science fiction writer and member ol a
Helsinki monitoring group, was sen
tenced on the same date to six years in
prison and three years of internal exile;
Baptists Ivan Kyryliuk, Viacheslav
Zaiats, Viktor Lytovchenkoand Viktor
Draga were given sentences on De
cember 3 totaling 12, 10, seven and three
years, respectively, after being convict
ed on criminal charges ostensibly unre
lated to their religious activity.
AI also expressed concern that at
least two more dissenters have been
forcibly confined to special psychiatric
hospitals. They are Anatoly Pozniakov.
member of an independent trade union
group, and Anatoly Runov, a dissenting
Baptist
(Continued on pace 31
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Sichkos spoke at Ivasiuk's grave
during Feast of the Pentecost

Lukianenko wishes to emigrate,
seeks suspension of sentence

NEW YORK. N.Y. - Speaking at
the grave of Volodymyr Ivasiuk, a
young Ukrainian musician who was
killed by the KGB last spring, Vasyl
Sichko, a member of the Ukrainian
Helsinki group, said that May 22, the
day Ivasiuk was buried, should be
commemorated as a day of sorrow in
memory of all Ukrainian cultural acti
vists Who died under mysterious cir
cumstances, reported the press service
of the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad). .
Sichko, who in his early 20s is the
youngest member of the Ukrainian
Helsinki group, said, that the day of
Ivasiuk's death is nofelbtown, only the
day of his burial. Among those Ukrai
nian cultural activists who died mysteri
ously, Ivasiuk mentioned Mykola
Leontovych, Alia Horska and Rostyslav Paletsky.
This latest information about re
action in Ukraine to Ivasiuk's death was
reported in issue No. 53 of the Chronicle
of Current Events.
Ivasiuk, a student at the Lviv conser
vatory and the composer of modern
Ukrainian songs which became im
mensely popular in Ukraine and among
Ukrainians in the West, disappeared
toward the end of April 1979. The
Chronicle of Current Events reported
that as Ivasiuk was leaving the conser
vatory he was approached by an un
identified man who offered him a ride.
That was the last time Ivasiuk was seen
alive.

- NEW YORK, N.Y. - Lev Luki live and they wanted me to grovel. But,
anenko. the Ukrainian Helsinki moni- .not eliciting any groveling from me.
ter sentenced in July 1978 to 10 years' they arrested me.
imprsionment and five years' exile,
The sentence, as well as my persecu
appealed to Soviet officials to suspend tion before the arrest, is a complete
his sentence and allow him and his wife contradiction of the most elementary
to emigrate from the USSR.
democratic and national rights and
Lukianenko wrote the appeal on freedoms of man. In my July 10, 1978,
August 2, 1978. to the judges'collegium addedum to the record concerning
for criminal cases.
familiarization with materials from the
He pointed out in the appeal that in proceeding investigation of June 28,
December 1977, long before his trial, he 1978. I, in 20 pages, pointed to the
had renounced his Soviet citizenship injustice of persecution and the hypo
and had applied for. permission to crisy of the investigation.
The court was so given to lying, so
emigrate.
The Ukrainian-language text of the hypcritical and unjust; and the judge did
appeal was made public by the press not give me the opportunity to read a
service of the Ukrainian Supreme speech in my defense, and forbade me to
Liberation Council (abroad). A transla quote from the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, the Final Act of the
tion of the text follows.
To the judges' collegium for criminal Helsinki Conference, the International
cases from sentenced Levko Hryhoro- Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
vych Lukianenko at the investigative and the Constitution of the USSR. He
isolation unit of the KGB'of the Ukrai forbade me to quote statements I
prescrited to the preceding investiga
nian SSR.
tion, declined to announce my appeals
Appeal.
On July 20. 1978. the judges' colle to the court, forbade me to quote
gium for criminal cases of the Chernihiv passages on human rights from Soviet
oblast court in the town of Horodnia texts.
In the sentence, the judge unscrupul
sentenced me, on the basis of Article 62,
No. II of the. Criminal Code of the ous)' wrote that my case was reviewed in
(Continued on page 3)
Ukrainian SSR, to 15 years of bondage
— 10 years of imprisonment and five
years of exile — for so-called antiSoviet nationalistic propaganda.
Until my arrest, because of my love of
truth and Ukraine I was not allowed to

Volodymyr Ivasiuk
Ivasiuk's works were performed at
many musical festivals in Ukraine and
abroad. A member of the Communist
Youth League, Ivasiuk's life seemed to
be safe from official intimidation.
However, the chronicle reported that he
did fall into disfavor with the KGB.
It was known that Ivasiuk refused to
compose a song on the occasion of the
325th anniversary of the "reunification"
of Ukraine with Russia. He was also
summoned for interrogations by the
secret police.

Regime persecutes
dissidents' relatives

(Continued on mwe JV

Dydyk was`noted participant
of Ukrainian liberation struggle
Ь/цвгІоіЯ

K t n iwi\(4., іч. i`. — The press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (abroad) reported
that relatives of dissidents are being
persecuted by the Soviet regime.
Nadia Lukianenko, the wife of the
imprisoned Ukrainian Helsinki moni
tor Lev Lukianenko, was fired from her
job in Chernihiv. Also, Olha Stokotelna, the sister of
Petro Stokotelny, Nadia Svitlychna's
husband, was also fired from her job.

Lithuanian dissident
arrested for supporting
Baltic states' freedom

MOSCOW, USSR. - A Lithuanian
dissident has been arrested for signing a
petition demanding self-determination
for the Soviet Baltic republics, Andrei
D. Sakharov, the physicist and human
rights advocate said, on January 14.
According to a UPI report, Vytautas
Skuodys, who taught geology at the
University of Vilnius, was arrested as a
result of searches carried out last week.
Mr. Skuodys was accused of having
signed an appeal for the revocation of
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mykhailo
1939 Hitler-Stalin pact and the removal Osadchy, A Ukrainian rights activist
of "foreign troops from the Baltic now serving his term of exile, is threa
territories."
tened with prosecution for embezzle
The 45 activists who prepared the ment of government property (Article
appeal in August 1979 said the German- 99 of the Criminal Code of the Russian
Soviet treaty contained secret protocols SFSR), reported the press service of the
that allowed the Soviet Union to take Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council
over Lithuania. Latvia and Estonia the (abroad).
following year.
Authorities claim that, because of
Aside from the Netherlands, Western Osadchy's carelessness, there was a fire
nations have not accepted the incorpor at his place of employment as a result of
ation of the Baltic republics into the -which saws for cutting firewood were
Soviet Union.
destroyed.

Osadchy threatened
with prosecution

Halyna Dydyk (right) with a friend, Nadia Surovtseva
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Halyna Dydyk
Svoboda learned that the earlier speling of her surname, Didyk, was іпсог–
ect), a former Ukrainian political
irisoner who died on December 23.
979, was among the outstanding fe-'
male participants of the organized
Ukrainian independence movement
during and after World War II, report
ed the press service of the Ukrainian
Supreme Liberation Council (abroad).
Dydyk, who was bom in 1912, was
also known for the aid and assistance
she gave to her fellow political prisoners
during the quarter of a century that she
spent in incarceration.
A member of the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists, Dydyk was also
the leader of the Ukrainian Red Cross in
і he Ternopil oblast and served as the
liaison with the central command of the
OUN..

...... ,

..,.,.,„.

.„.

On March 15, 1950, she was arrested
and sentenced to 25 years in prison. She
was imprisoned in the Vladimir Prison
and in concentration camp No. 385/ 5 in
Mordovia.
In 1971 Dydyk, an invalid, was
released and she settled in Berezhany.
western Ukraine, in April of that year.
In July she was told to move to Kara
ganda.
In 1972 she lived with Yuriy Shukhevych`s family in Nalchyk in the northern
regions of the Caucasus. From there she
moved to the villages of Shybalyn and
Bibrka in western Ukraine.
In 1974 Dydyk rented a two-room
apartment in Khrystynivka. Chcrkasy
oblast. eastern Ukraine. She died there
last December as a result of a heart
attack.
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crowd that both of them are members of
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, a body
which he added is struggling for human
After his disappearance, Ivasiuk's rights in Ukraine and national rights for
parents were-told that searches would the Ukrainian people. He appealed to
be a waste of time, said the chronicle. the crowd to support and help the
On May 18, 1979, the militia discovered group.
his body hanging from a tree in a
"Traveling here we saw villages
restricted forest.
decorated with flowers and greenery.
This
means that despite 40 years of a
The official medical examiner's re
port listed the cause of death as suicide, policy of suffocating the national spirit
however, a relative of the Ivasiuk and despite atheistic propaganda, the
family, who is a doctor and was allowed national traditions are alive, the faith is
to be present during the autopsy, said alive. The Ukrainian people should
that the body bore no signs of a suicide preserve itself, its culture," said the
older Sichko.
attempt.
According to the chronicle, after
Ivasiuk was buried at Lviv`s famous
Lychaki vsky cemetery on May 22, 1979. Sichko finished speaking, the crowd
Earlier reports said that some 10,000 began chanting "Glory for Ukraine."
As the Sichkos were leaving the
persons attended the funeral.
A large commemorative ceremony cemetery, an unidentified man ap
was held at Ivasiuk's grave on June 22, proached them and said that they could
1979, the Feast of the Pentecost or be seized and that he will give them a
ride in his car. The older Sichko replied
"Zeleni Sviata."
Young Sichko and his father, Petro, by accusing him of being a KGB agent.
The Sichkos were escorted to the bus
were among many speakers who ad
dressed the crowd. Residents ofDo- by a group of people and some of them
lyna, western Ukraine, the two traveled boarded the bus with the Sichkos.
On July 5, 1979, the Sichkos were
100 kilometers (approximately 62
arrested and charged under Article 187miles) to attend the service.
The chronicle reported that the older 1 of the Criminal Code of the Ukrainian
Sichko spoke after his son. He told the SSR — slander. The investigation is
being conducted by Ivanov, the assis
tant prosecutor of the Ivano-Frankivske oblast.

Sichkos spoke...

(Continued from page 2)

Father Romaniuk
raised in rank

Lukianenko wishes...
(Continued from page 2)

The Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk

an open trial, when in truth he did not
allow my wife to take notes, did not
` allow a single one of my relatives to sit
in and listen to the proceedings, and a
guard chased away Horodnia residents
with the words: "Go and mind your own
business, or else I will set a dog upon
you."
The internal violations of the case are
due to the fact that it was forbidden to
quote statements and materials from
the previous investigation.
In this manner a secret trial was held,
not a public fair trial.
The immediate reason for my arrest
was the fact that 1 had begun to petition
for emigration from the Soviet Union.
Now, after this accomplished arbitra
riness, I feel it is necessary for me to
inform the Supreme Court of the
Ukrainian SSR about my December
1977 statement to the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR concern
ing the renouncement of my Soviet
citizenship. In requiring from you the
suspension of my draconian sentence, I
at the same time ask that you give my
wife N.N. Lukianenko and me the
opportunity to present, in accordance
with established procedures, documents
petitioning for emigration from the
Soviet Union for permanent residency
beyond its borders.
L. Lukianenko
August 2, 1978

DETROIT, Mich. - The minor
council
of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church in the
United States (Sobornopravna) voted
last November to give moral support to
the Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk, a Ukrainian
Orthodox priest and political prisoner,
by raising him to the rank of "protoiyerey."
The Rev. Romaniuk, who was arrest
ed in 1972 and sentenced to 10 years'
imprisonment, is currently incarcerated
in Yakutia.
The Church council's declaration
stated: "The Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk,
who is spiritually affiliated with the
Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox
Church, a modern martyr for the
Orthodox faith and a priest and politi
cal prisoner, as of the feast of the birth
of Christ, will be raised to the dignity of
'protoiyerey.` "
An appropriate document was signed
by Bishop Petro, eparch of Sicheslav, the head of the Church, in the St.
Andrew's Cathedral in Detroit.
A special committee in defense of the
Rev. Romaniuk was created by the
Ukrainian Autoeephalous Orthodox
Church (Sobornopravna). Last De
cember, the Very Rev. Protopresbyter
Oleksander Bykovets, chairman of the
committee, met with the Rev. Michael
;
Bburdeaux, of the Centre for the Study
of Religion and Communism at Keston
' College, England, to discuss defense
1 .actions..
^-",^,.'s,r.".'.".r -Г”-.'”–. ;: --

Plast officer attends
White House ceremony
WASHINGTON. D . O — Ihor'`Sochan, head of the National Plast Coun
cil, attended a White House ceremony
here January 10 during which a new
S2 billion education and employment
program for the nation's youth was
announced.
The proposed program is aimed at
preparing 14- to 21-year-old youths
from the poorest urban and rural areas
for jobs, according to President Carter.
If approved by Congress, S2 billion
more would be spent over the next two
years to provide youths with basic
education, work experience and job
-rramirtgv-".-v-^- --V--- ,r."'.vr'.".v'J
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Bishop Losten urges pronounced observances
of Ukrainian independence anniversary
STAMFORD, Conn. - Bishop Ba
sil Losten of the Ukrainian Catholic
Diocese in Stamford, in an appeal to the
clergy and faithful of his eparchy, has
called for the strongest possible partici
pation in the obser.ances of the anni
versary of the Ukrainian independence
proclamation and reassert efforts in
unmasking "godless communism which
seeks the domination of the entire
world."
The very same tactic that was used in
victimizing Ukraine after its rebirth as
an independent s|ate i n 1918 is being
used now in Afghanistan, said Bishop
Losten.
The Stamford eparch urged the
clergy and the faithful to take part in
religious services on the occasion of
Ukraine's independence anniversary
and in all other programs associated
annually with the event. He urged
parents to encourage their children to
participate in the various forms of
observances.
Contacted by telephone by The
Ukrainian Weekly, Bishop Losten
reiterated his earlier stand on the
observances of the January 22 event as a
Ukrainian national holiday and said
that he is "strongly in favor" of closing
Ukrainian schools on that day, as well

Bishop Basil Losten
as other Ukrainian establishments, and
for Ukrainians to abstain from work
while participating in meaningful cere
monies.
He said that this would "greatly help"
in the efforts to give maximum expo
sure to the current plight of the Ukrai
nian people and their "unquenched
thirst to be masters of their own fate"

Independence Day to be observed
in Washington on January 23
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The 62nd
anniversary of Ukrainian independence
and the 61st anniversary of the Act of
Union will be observed in Washington,

Independence Day
to be observed
in Trenton, Albany
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The UCCA
branches in New Jersey and New York
will mark the 62nd anniversary of the
independence of Ukraine with appro
priate ceremonies at their respective
state capitols.
The New Jersey State Coordinating
Council has arranged for the obser
vances to be held at the State House in
Trenton on Monday, January 21, at 11
a.m. All Ukrainian Americans in the
Garden State are invited to attend the
ceremony, said the council.
In. Albany, N.Y., the UCCA, the
Capital Cities District Committee and
the UCCA Executive Board, has
planned a ceremony on Tuesday, Jan
uary 22, at 12:30 p.m. State Sens.
Joseph Bruno and Warren Anderson
and assemblymen Michael Heblak and
Maurice Hinchey are expected to parti
cipate in the ceremony.

D.C.,^with a special reception at the
Senate on Wednesday, January 23.
Sens.. Richard Lugar (R-Ind.) and
John` Glenn (O`Ohio) will be the cosponsors of this annual commemora
tion.
The reception will begin at 5:30 p.m.
in Room S-207, in the Senate wing of
the Capitol. The program is being
prepared by the UCCA Ukrainian
Natiorfal Information Service in the
capital.
Dr. Lev Dobriansky, president of the
UCCA, will open the program and
conduct it alternately with George
Nesterczuk, former director of the
UNIS. Many U.S. lawmakers have been
invited to attend the reception and
address the crowd.

Al concerned...
(Continued from page I)

Although some of those arrested have
been charged with explicitly political
offenses such as "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda," others faced criminal
charges, such as "resisting the police,"
"hooliganism" or "currency specula
tion," which are believed to be without
foundation.
Since AI`s open letter to President
Brezhnev, the Soviet government has
decreed an amnesty to mark the Inter
national Year of the Child, but no
political prisoners are known to have
President Carter...
been released under it, the organization
(Continued from page 1)
said.
"On the question of the` Helsinki
Amnesty International said it would
conference on human rights planned for be publishing in April a revised and
Madrid later this year, the U.S. and its updated edition of its 1975 report on
allies plan to go forward with plans. We political imprisonment in the USSR.
consider this conference to be of utmost
importance," said Mr. Vance.
In addition to Dr. Flis, present at this
briefing were representatives of the
Greek community. Aloysius Mazewski
of the Polish National Alliance and the
Polish American Council, members of
the Cyprus committee and the Hunga
rian committee, as well as representa
tives of the Baltic countries.
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UNA'S Niagara District meets
presence of youth, because it is the
young Ukrainians in the United States
and Canada who should replenish the
ranks of Soyuz.
Mr. Diakiw then commenced a series
of reports by reviewing the activity of
Branch 427, of which he is secretary.
This branch is the largest in the district.
Mr. Diakiw also rendered a report on
the district's overall activity.
Similar reports were presented by
Jefim Omelchenko, secretary of Branch
4SI, who also delved into the nature of
UNA activity, stating that the UNA
must seek out young people and that it
must be the posture of a community
Addressing the meeting were Su organization inconductingits business.
preme President DndjphnFlis and field
Following with their reports were:
organizer Theodosy WpJeshyn.
Emilia Smal, secretary of Branch 412,
Mykola
Berezuk, secretary of Branch
Peter Diakiw, chairman of the dis
trict committee, opened the meeting 454, Peter Samitz, secretary of Branch
and introduced Dr. Flis who extended 468.
The conferees then heard Mr. Wologreetings to all present in behalf of the
Supreme Executive Committee, noting shyn discuss methods of organization
with satisfaction the presence of young with emphasis on young prospects and
professionals.
people.
Taking part in the exchange of views
Dr. Flis went on to report extensively
on the current status gf, the UNA, on many aspects of UNA activity were:
noting its continuT^groyirth in assets Michael Borowsky, Nicholas Loik and
and diversified асІіЙЩЙрако pointed Mary Borowsky. The speakers urged
to the decrease in membership, a"trend stronger efforts in membership organi
that has prevailei"Tofc'some time now, zation and made suggestions on ways of
necessitating a stronger effort on the tapping the existing potential.
part of all UN A'ers to reverse it. He said
After the meeting, the participants
that he was heartened by the good enjoyed a repast prepared by Mesdames
turnout at the meeting, especially the Borowsky and Marie Kish.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. - Repre
sentatives of nine UNi\fbfranches com
prising the Niagara District were joined
by nine members of two local youth
organizations and five guests in an
organizing meeting held Saturday,
December IS, at the Ukrainian Na
tional Federation home here.
The young people attending this
session are members of the local bran
ches of the Ukrainian Youth Associa
tion (SUM) and the Ukrainian National
Youth Federation (UNYF). Also pre
sent was the district's honorary chair
man, the Rev. Mychajlo Blazenko.

UIA board of directors
elects executive officers
ЬПІІ

iionuo'J ІВПОІІ1
by Ursula Balaban
' і .оЛ-іЛіпО iizobc rt
NEW YORK, N.Y,,jtr,,Tih^bQard Of
directors of the Ukrainian Institute of
America, at its monthly meeting on
December 18, 1979, elected Theodore
Dzus, the long-time president of the
institute, to serve in that capacity again.
The meeting, held at the institute's
building at 2 E. 79th St., was attended
by 10 members of the board of the
directors.
Other officers elected include: Ostap
Balaban, vice president and chairman
of the membership committee; Dr. John
O. Flis, secretary; Dr. Wasyl Weresh,
assistant secretary; Dr. Michael Piznak,
treasurer and chairman of the student
loan fund committee; Myron Hnateyko, assistant treasurer (with the right
to attend all future meetings); Andrew
Pashchuk, chairman of the program
committee; Peter Andrusiw, chairman

of Ihe arts committee; and Dr. Rosty-,,
slav Sochynsky, chairman ofthe public'
relations committee.
Dr. Piznak informed the members of
the board of the directors about the
institute's financial situation. He said
that the report of the public accountant
revealed that incoming funds for 1979
were 525,699, and operating expenses
for that year were S35.836, leaving the
institute with a deficit of S10.187.
; The report was accepted after a short
discussion.
The board of directors decided to
postpone further discussion on the
applications for the position of a
permanent administrative director until
the next meeting which will be held later
this month.
The meeting adjourned after the
reports of the committee chairmen.
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Right to Life Week
Below is the text of a message issued by Bishop Basil H. Losien of the
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of Stamford, Conn., on the occasion of Right to
Life Week, January 20-26.
Dear Friends in Christ,
During this Year of the Family, people of all nations are being encouraged
to initiate and improve programs that meet the special needs of the family.
What has happened to the family in this time of change?
On January 22, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court legalized abortion on
demand and since that date Americans have legally killed over 5 million
unborn babies, and with each 20 seconds`that ticks past on the clock, another
defenseless little human is violently torn from its mother's womb.
Today we hear loud voices clamoring for the "quality of life" over and
above the right to life, but to say that quality of life superceeds life itself is'
ludicrous and diverts attention from the real issue, namely that man may not
kill his innocent fellow man. Every time an abortion is performed, a beating
human heart is silenced. In fact, the greatest danger to the unborn child in this
country today is not infection or spontaneous miscarriage, but rather the
deliberate killing by their own mothers.
When we speak of quality of life we must be very careful, for it is at this
point that we must define what "quality" makes life valuable or worthless.
What criteria determine that one person's life is worth living, another's not? Is
it excelling in a chosen vocation, or appreciating a spring walk in the woods?
And who will apply these criteria? A court of Solomons or a legislature of
philosophers would probably decline jurisdiction. Yet many contemporary
"quality of life" advocates show little reticence in deciding what makes life
worthwhile. Is it coincidence that lives which would meet their criteria bear a
striking resemblance to their own? By what authority do they assume the
mandate to decide?
Americans who are opposed to abortion are frequently told to be silent in
the public debate, because our participation amounts to an imposition of a
moral and religious position. However, I urge you, in particular those in
public life, to continue your defense of the rights of all human beings
especially the most defenseless, the unborn, and to-renew your efforts for an \
amendment to the constitution which would guarantee the right to life for all
human beings at every moment of existence. Human problems, even the most
crushing, do not tolerate death solutions.
In February of 1975, the West German Supreme Court rejected liberal
abortion saying that Germany must never again condone killing innocent
human beings.
For many years, courageous and generous people in a variety of agencies
have worked hard, not only to oppose abortion, but also to encourage
alternative, positive programs. In very warm and caring ways, they have given
pastoral care to pregnant women trying to cope with the anti-life pressures of
today's society. In our communities, parishes and.families, we must
strengthen our efforts to counteract the abortion mentality and work in a very
human^way for the sanctity of life. Always we must pray for those who have
experienced the anguish of abortion and offer them pur support and the
comfort of the merciful Lord who forgives all of us sinners.
""

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Basil H. Losten
Most Reverend Basil H. Losten
Bishop of Stamford

Boston sets plans for
independence day observance
by Orest Szczudluk

BOSTON, Mass. - January 22 will
be observed as Ukrainian Independence
Day in Massachusetts and in Boston,
according to proclamations issued by
Gov. Edward J. King and Mayor Kevin
H. White.
Both proclamations stress the appeal
of Ukrainian Americans in Massachu
NEWARK, N.J. - The Ukrainian officially closed on January 22. thus setts and in Boston to President Jimmy
parish school that set a precedent in setting the stage for the Secretariat of Carter and. to the United States. Con
1973 by closing on January 22 in the World Congress of Free Ukrainians gress to press the United Nations
observance of that day, marking to adopt a resolution that same year at General Assembly to take up the ques
Ukraine's independence proclamation, its plenary session in Toronto, Ont.. tion of the decolonization of the USSR.
as a national holiday will do so again calling on individual Ukrainians to
On Tuesday, January 22, starting at
this year.
abstain from work and school on that, noon, a brief ceremony will be held at
St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Cath date and on Ukrainian establishments Boston City Hall Plaza for the purpose
olic School here will not be open for to close displaying appropriate signs of hoisting the Ukrainian national flag
classes on Tuesday, January 22. said the and decorations as well as the Ukraini as a symbol of Ukrainian freedom and
independence. The program will ' in
Very Rev. Michael Kuchmiak. CSsR, an and American flags.
clude prayers and greetings from go
pastor, and Sister Neoniia. principal.
In 1974 the Newark school did not vernment and civic leaders. Mayor
T o add special'si|'rifficance to that close because of loss of days in the wake
1
importa`ht date hi' Ukraine's modern of the first energy crisis. It has been White and city councilors have been in
vited
to
attend.
history, the pupils arM rhefr'parehts will closed each year since that time.
On Sunday, January 27, beginning at
be asked to participal8rrfri flag-raising
Many other Ukrainian establish 3:30 p.m., a special commemorative
ceremonies on that day at 8:45 a.m.,
ments
in
greater
Newark
and
in
New
program
will be held at the St. Andrew
then attend a special Liturgy for the
intention of the Ukrarniifrf'people and York have been heeding the appeal of Ukrainian Orthodox Church Hall, 24
take, part in a commemorative program the WCFU. The UCCA central office in Orchard Hills Road, Jamaica Plain,
prepared by the students. - , ;. . A ,, . New York and the UNA and the Svo- Mass.
The principal, speaker will be Dr.
Jt - VV Ї S/ л.і Y boda Press have remained closed on
iroslawf;PaApch, president pf) the^
In! 1973 St. John's scrtool became the January 22 in observance of this Ukrailevenenko
Scie^(ififcSocies,,in.ADaeri-r./
firstiJL)krainian establishment to be

Newark schlff to close on January 22
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ca. Invitations have been extended to
representatives of other captive nations
organizations in Boston.
The program will include perfor
mances by local groups.
The Boston chapter of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America, which
is sponsoring the observance, has
invited the public to participate in both
programs.

Rochester to mark
independence anniversary
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - A comme
morative concert, featuring the "Burlaka" male chorus of Toronto, Ont., will
be held here Sunday, January 27, at the
East Ridge High School in observance
of the 62nd anniversary of the procla
mation of Ukraine's independence.
The concert, scheduled to begin at 4
p.m., is being staged by the local branch
of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America. The main speaker will be
Bohdan Wynnyczok.
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GOP leader says Carter's
ethnic post is "political ploy"
WASHINGTON, DC. Bill
Brock, chairman of the Republican
National Committee, has called President Jimmy. Carter's re-establishment
of an ethnic affairs office a "political
ploy" designed to appeal to U.S. ethnic
groups during an election year.
Mr. Brock's remarks were made in a
statement released January 10. President Carter appointed Stephen R.
Aiello, president of the New York City
Board of Education, to the position of
special assistant for ethnic affairs on
January 3.
Three years after taking office "in
January of election year 1980, as the
campaigning intensifies. President
Carter finds it politically convenient to
re-establish the ethnic affairs office,
with obvious intent to use it as a White
House base for appealing to the 60-80
million American ethnics," said Mr.
Brock.
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UNR representatives visit
Metropolitan Lubachivsky

"President Carter is playing politics
with ethnic Americans, and he is dead
wrong if he believes that anyone will
view this superficial last-minute effort
as anything more than the cynical
political ploy that it is," noted the
Republican leader.
Mr. Brock pointed out that President
Gerald Ford had established an ethr,ic
affairs office in the White House and
appointed Dr. Myron Kuropas special
assistant to the president for ethnic
affiars in January 1976.
Then, when President Carter took
office in January 1977 he abolished the
ethnic affairs office "despite strong
urging and recommendations from
many ethnic leaders and fraternal
organizations of Democratic, Independent and Republican leanings not to do
so," Mr. Brock said.

JCSC receives S32,557 for ethnic studies
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - The United
States Office of Education has awarded
Jersey City State College S32.557 to
participate in a federal Ethnic Heritage
Studies Program.
The college will use the funds to
develop a program this year through
which a core faculty group will become
more knowledgeable about the ethnic
groups in Hudson County communities
and their problems. Consideration will
also be given to alternatives for restructuring the college curriculum and
teaching techniques so that the needs of
Hudson County residents will be better
served.
Faculty participating in the project
will be in touch with ethnic community
groups. Concurrent with off-campus
field experience, faculty will attend oncampus seminars to share information.
The faculty group will largely be
composed of persons in community
service areas, including education,
social work, law enforcement and
business.

The project will be directed by Dr.
Janet Leonard, coordinator of the
Jersey City State College Multicultural
Center.
The need for multicultural studies is
evident across the nation, but especially
in Hudson County which has the highest concentration of foreign-born residents in New Jersey and possibly the
country. Jersey City contains the nation's largest communities of Turks,
Egyptians,". Vietnamese, Indians and
Greeks, and a large number of Puerto
Ricans and Cubans.
Jersey City State College attempts to
address the problems of the foreignborn by fostering programs which are
directed toward cultural pluralism.
Innovative programs for alternative
teacher training, and
bicultural/bilingual teacher certification have been
established through federal grants. The
college's Multicultural. Center was
established in June 1979 to serve as a
catalyst for change in program development.

Neva Photo Studio

During the audience at the chancery of Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky
(seated), standing, left to right are: Mykola Nikish, Dr. Theodosij Onuferko,
Wolodymyr Bilajiw, Dr. Roman Bohatiuk and Oleh Lysiak.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - A group
of representatives of the Ukrainian
National Republic-in-exile and the
Ukrainian National Council called on
newly installed Archbishop-Metropolitan Myroslav Lubachivsky here Friday,
January 4, and informed him of plans,
activities and concerns of this institution in relation to events in Ukraine.
The group also extended best wishes
to Metropolitan Lubachivsky in his
tenure as spiritual leader of the Ukrainian Catholics in the United States.

The delegation was led by Wolodymyr 3Bjljj)v^j^^ 4 ()f the Ukrainian
National Council, and included: Stephania Bukshowany, Oleh Lysiak, Dr.
Theodosij Onuferko, Dr. Roman
BohaHtik^R'dk'solana Potter and Mykola Nikish.
After the one-hour audience. Metropolitan Lubachivsky imparted his blessings to the leaders, members and
supporters of the Ukrainian National
Republic-in-exile.

Queens residents mark
independence date

Dr. Weres dies in Chicago,
was noted librarian
CHICAGO. III. Dr. Roman Ukrainian Essays in Collections PubWeres, a noted Ukrainian librarian and lished Outside the Iron Curtain," a ninelong-time president of the Ukrainian volume anthology which was published
National Museum in. Chicago, died between 1967 and 1975. Dr. Weres was
here Friday, January 11. He was 72 also a member of the editorial board of
"Ukrainians in North America."
years old.
Born in Paryshche, Ukraine, on
Surviving Dr. Weres are his wife,
November 27, 1907, Qr. Weres received Eugenia, and son, Oleh.
his master of law degree from the
The funeral was held Tuesday, JanUniversity of Lviv in 1930; his juris
doctor degree from the Ukrainian Free uary 15, at St. Andrew's Ukrainian
University in Munich in 1947, and a Orthodox Cemetery in South Bound
master's degree in library science from Brook, N.J.
Western Michigan University in 1958.
Dr. Weres worked as a librarian since
the late 1950s.
He was a member of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society, the Medical Librarians' Association and the Ukrainian
SPRING VALLEY, NY. - UkraiLibrarians' Association of America. Dr.
Weres was the founder and chairman nian American Legion Post No. 9 of
of the Ukrainian Bibliographic Refer- Spring Valley, N.Y., will hold services
ence. Center and a member of the to commemorate the 62nd anniversary
Ukrainian Book Center.
of the proclamation of Ukraine's indeIn 1961 he compiled "Ukraine: pendence. The services will be held
Selected References in the English Lan- Sunday, January 20, at noon at the
guage." the;4ttphti cSitijoh df'wfelih ^ounty Office Building, New' `'-Hfemp1 '
" Read.-NeW-City,'`N:Y;'^ ! ''^ ! '"' J '
appe^^^^^^jd^jij^J^u(^ftf^

Vets to mark
anniversary

Donald Manes, Queens borough president, issued a Ukrainian Independence Day
proclamation on Wednesday, January 16, at his office in Kew Gardens in the
presence of representatives of the Ukrainian community, including the Rev.
Christopher Woytyna, pastor of the Holy Cross Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Astoria. The proclamation-signing ceremony was held thanks to the efforts of
Stephen Samboy and Wasyl Naum.
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Undaunted spirit
For the Ukrainian people the dates of January 22,19l8and 1919constitute
perhaps the most significant milestenes in their thousand-year-old history in
that they demonstrate that a nation once free will never acquiesce to alien
domination no matter how long and how cruel.
Sixty-two years ago, after centuries of oppression, their land partitioned by
greedy enemies, the Ukrainian people shed the shackles that bound them and
restaked their claim to freedom and independence, establishing the sovereign
Ukrainian National Republic with all the vestiges of a true democracy. A year
later to the day, in a magnificent show of unity, they told the world that they
were one nation, indivisible, under God, as it were, as all Ukrainian territories
were rejoined under one flag and jurisdiction.
Though recognized by more than a dozen states, Ukraine stood alone.
After less than four years and one of the most courageous stands history has
known, Ukraine became the first victim of the old empire redressed in bloodspattered colors that now threatens the rest of the free world, the very world
that looked on at the Communist carnage as Moscow spread its tentacles in
all directions, swallowing millions of people. It was the crassest of violations
of human and national rights, one that, ironically, has been legitimized by the
very Helsinki Accords that proclaim.the sanctity of these rightsforall human
beings.
яЬіаївв
We mark the anniversaries of these events in the knowledge that the spirit
of our people is undaunted, as is their willpower, witness the thousands of new
fighters who are restaking the claim to liberty. Let our observances be a bond
of solidarity with them.

Thanks, but...
The inclusion of a special section on Ukrainian Americans in the U.S.
International Communication Ag e n C y` s R USS ian-language magazine,
America, which, is ,p^s^^l^flii.',throughout the Soviet Union, must be
welcomed by the yk^in,iaji,con?rnpnity.
The introductory essay, ?J,one is explosive. Explosive because it pictures
nearly 100 Ukrainian youngsters singing at the foot of the Shevchenko
monument in Washington, D.C. When Ukrainians in Ukraine try to similarly
honor the bard, they are promptly dispersed - many are arrested. Explosive
because the children are singing Ukrainian songs, we are told in the photo
caption. Meanwhile, in Ukraine, cultural activists are persecuted for
protesting Russification, for defending their native tongue, witness
Volodymyr I vasiuk. The other articles in the special section also do their part
to show that U.S. Ukrainians have made strides in many fields of endeavor
while remaining true to their heritage.
But how much more powerful could this special section have been — if it
had been written in Ukrainian.
It's time the.ICA - the successor to the United States Information Agency
- realized that if it'wants to reach the peoples of the USSR it must speak to
them in their native languages. It was the USIA, many of our readers will
recall, that printed a Russian-language brochure for a U.S. agricultural
exhibit held in Kiev in the spring of 1978. Then the Ukrainian community in
the United States reacted admirably with a letter-writing campaign
denouncing the use of the "language of the oppressor" in a brochure destined
for Kiev. As a result, the USIA printed a 50,000-word, six-page Ukrainianlanguage insert to the brochure.
Perhaps a similar action is appropriate in regard to the Russian-language
America.
t.

The Middle East vortex
While events in Iran and Afghanistan are moving with unpredictable
rapidity creating a highly volatile situation, it is clear that the overwhelming
presence of Soviet troops in the latter bids ill for the former. Moscow's
obvious intent is for the Khomeini bubble to pop in Iran so that it can move in
and "save" that country as well.
In the light of this blatant threat to a crucial part of the world, the
retaliatory measures of the United States and its allies are somewhat
incommensurate and devoid of real gumption. Moreover, such moves as the
delay in opening the, U.S. consulate in Kiev are right down Moscow's alley.
Were it not a sore spot for the Kremlin Petro Vins would not have been beaten
up twice on the way to the consulate.
Under the circumstances the efforts to either boycott or remove the
summer Olympics from Moscow should be much more forceful on the private
as well as the government levels. We feel that in this respect our community
should make its views known to the White House, to Ottawa and to. the
governments of other countries of our settlement. Let us make use of the
clipout box alongside. `,
, .

Maybe it's time to increase
your life insurance protection
When was the last time you took stock of your present insurance coverage?
Remember that insurance needs change from year to year, depending on your
finances, the size of your family, the age of the family members, and above all, the
extent of your plans to provide for your family's future.
May we suggest that you reassess your present life insurance needs by taking into
consideration your family status and your finances. Perhaps it is time for you to
increase the amount of your life insurance protection.
The UNA offers the following amounts of insurance:
From age 0 to 15 - SI0.000
From age 46 to 50 - 25,000
From age 16 to 40 - 100.000
From age 51 to 55 - 15.000
From age 41 to 45 - 50.000
From age 56 to 60 5.000
From age 61 to 65 3,000
It may be of interest to you to know that the UNA has increased the limit on
new insurance certificates which may be submitted without medical examinations.
These limits are:
Up to age 35 - 510,000
Up to age 45 5,000
Up to age 50 3,000
Up to age 60 1,000
In the event that you would desire further information on insurance matters,
whether on your present insurance coverage or on your present insurance needs,
call your local branch secretary or the Home Office at (201) 451-2200 or (212) 2275250.

Essays by Rakhmanny appear in book
MONTREAL, Que. - Essays about
the Ukrainian liberation movement by
Dr. Roman Rakhmanny have appeared
in a book titled "In Defense of the
Ukrainian Cause."
The book, edited by Dr. Stephen D.
Olynyk, includes commentaries that
span 30 years and each section of the
book reflects a different phase or aspect
of the Ukrainian national movement
sinctthe end"oT^Vorld War ЇІ.
In the first section, the author writes
about the armed insurgency of the
Ukrainian liberation movement during
and immediately after World War II. In
the second part he follows the armed
struggle as it evolved into the political
area and in part three he deals with
selected aspects of the social, political
and religious milieu in which the Ukrai
nian movement has had to operate in.
John Richmond, literary editor of
The Montreal Star, wrote in the foreward to Dr. Rakhmanny's book:
"Where injustice occurs it is necessary
to know not only the nature of the
injustices themselves but their genesis.
The author of this volume, concerned
with the present and its future reverber
ations, has analyzed the more signifi
cant (and little known) aspects of the
Ukrainian situation. He has done so not
from a parochial point of view, but
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rather as an object lesson."
Dr. Rakhamanny was born in the
Ukrainian National Republic. He re
ceived his secondary and higher educa
tion in Lviv, western Ukraine. Dr.
Rakhmanny received a master's degree
from the University of Toronto and a
Ph.D. from the University of Montreal.
He took an active part in the Ukrai
nian anti-Nazi and anti-Soviet re
sistance movement. Immediately after
the war he directed a semi-official news
services, the Ukrainian Press Service,
which distributed news of the military
and political resistance in Ukraine to
West European publications. .
In 1949, Dr. Rakhmanny settled in
Canada, where he has been active in
Ukrainian community affairs. He has
been a long-time contributor to Svoboda and other newspapers.
He is a member of the Canadian
Association of Slavists, the Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences, the Shev
chenko Scientific Society, the Czecho
slovak Society of Arts and Sciences in
the U.S.A., and International P.E.N. In
1974-77 he was a member of the Cana
dian Council on Multiculturalism.
The hardcover book sells for 512.95.
For copies, write to the Christopher
Publishing House, 53 Billings Road.
North Quincy. Mass. 02171.

opinion

Do you support the suggestion of President Jimmy Carter and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance that in the light of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan the
United States and its allies boycott the summer Olympics in the USSR or that
the Games be moved to another country? State your views and we will pass
them on to the White House and Ottawa.
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Ukraine is a Russian colony, say Ukrainian djssidbnts
Below is a translation of a petition to the United
Nations written by IS Ukrainian political prisoners in
the summer of 1979. A Ukrainian-language text was
previously made available by the press service of the
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation Council (abroad), and
news of this historic petition was reported in The
Ukrainian Weekly on January 6. (The ellipsis is used in
portions of the petition which, according to the press
service, were illegible.)

which, under the direction of the party, conduct
ideological stupefaction, numbing the Ukrainian
intelligentsia and the entire nation. The national clergy
was destroyed and supplanted by their own.
All trade unions of workers and employees were
liquidated, and in their place they brought their own
from Moscow, subjugating them to the sole Russian
party.
The general raising of the level of national
consciousness at the end of the 1920s and the
A characteristic "of contemporary reality is the increasing discontent with the colonial status could
division into two systems opposed in principle — the have been transformed into a general explosion; then
open world of free enterprise and democratic free the occupants sanctioned the mass famine and in this
doms, and the barbed-wire-surrounded world of manner decreased the nation by one-fifth. During the
integrated, centralized regulation of economic, period of this famine the intelligentsia did not die out.
political and all spiritual life. The conflict between the The peasants died. And then, in 1934, Stalin announc
United States and the Soviet Union, which epitomize ed the formula: "The Ukrainian intelligentsia does not
the first and second'systems, respectively, determines deserve to be trusted." This formula served as the basis
the image of the contemporary political map of the for the physical punishment of the intelligentsia, as a
globe. The Third World and the non-aligned nations result of which nearly 600,000 persons were repressed.
decrease the power of the opposing blocs, but they do The nation was quartered.
not decrease the conflicts of contemporary civiliza
Luckily the Russian occupation did not spread over
tions, because they do not stand (and cannot stand) the entire national territory of the Ukrainians. A fifth
aside from the historical process. The global factor of (the western part) of the nation lived under freer
confrontation in conditions of today's extraordinarily conditions. This portion organized an underground
high technological development and progress in national liberation movement, which during World
nuclear weapons has resulted in the evolution of War II acted against one occupant, and for 10 years
several powerful centers of international politics (the after the war against a new one. This movement
United States, the USSR, Western Europe and China) showed that hot blood, not water, flows in the veins of
and it seems that, out of fear of a universal Ukrainians. However, the movement could not
catastrophe, the nations, of democratic states are change the fate of its nation - the occupant defeated
content to close their eyes to the colossal tragedy of the us this time as well.
Ukrainian nation and many other nations who, at a
A large Ukrainian political emigration appeared
time of celebration of cosmic achievements, are being
abroad at the conclusion of the war and afterwards.
subjected to nowhere and never foreseen national
The emigration implored the entire free world to take
destruction.
note of the brutality of the occupants and genocide,
The pre-history of our national calamity began long but the world did not believe it — Russian demaago,``but with the seizure of power by the Communists goguery lied about the glorious knights, accusing them
- this vanguard of Russian chauvinists — our real of cooperation with Hitlerites. Long, sad years
tragedy began. The establishment in 1918 of the followed. The situation began to change for the better
Ukrainian National Republic was seen by the in the 1960s when a new generation of fighters for
Communists as a brazen attempt on our part on their national independence appeared. Not having access to
national life and well-being, on their national goal — any communications media as a result of...the
then with their army they defeated the weak army of occupants' censorship, they started to search for
the newly established republic and once again means to inform their brothers abroad, and with their
transformed Ukraine into a Russian colony.
help, the entire free world; and by means of radio
After three centuries of colonial propaganda, broadcasts to inform their countrymen as well about
Russia was able to thrust upon the world many false the current predicament of Ukraine and its main
ideas that have come to be regarded as the indisputable problems.
We do not claim that this is an all-encompassing
truth. One of these ideas is the notion that the
nationality question has been justly resolved. We characterization of our homeland as a Russian colony;
could not oppose this lie with our own national word, we only provide a brief document with a summary of
because we are mute before the world. We have been the basic facts generally known to anyone with an
mute since long ago. Ukrainians are rriute for the third interest in-the history of the Russian empire and its
century. The occupiers have taken from us our school. relations with Ukraine. Nevertheless we use these facts
They locked our living word in prison, and the works as a foundation for a formal petition to the United
of our spiritual fathers in the censors' safes; they Nations, asking for assistance in the struggle for
themselves speak in the name of the Ukrainians, and independence through the registration of Ukraine as a
colony in the Special Committee of 24 on decoloniza
the world hears only their voice.
There are 40 million of us, but we are the most tion, inclusion of the Ukrainian question on the
unfortunate nation. We ourselves tried to break away agenda of the ХІ.Ц. General Assembly session and
from the grasping clutches of the invaders, but other other actions that the United Nations usually employs
members of the universal family of nations looked in similar matters.
The Ukrainian national ideal, in regard to internal
upon our calamity with indifference. And so many of
us died in the fight for national freedom, but there is no political status, is-based on a firm commitment to
democratic
principles in all spheres of life with
freedom...
And now we, children of a weak and populous safeguards for true opportunities for the free interplay
nation, appeal to the United Nations, as the universal of various political parties and powers; economic,
political forum of nations with their own states which professional and cultural freedom; freedom to
is charged with leading colonized countries and conduct, policies of peace, economic cooperation and
nations out of political non-existence. Do nut let us die external political, scholarly and literary and .other
with this desire! Register Ukraine as a Russian colony, exchanges with all countries; increasing the influence
and help us free ourselves from forcible occupation. of Ukraine in the progressive movement of the world
Ukraine found itself within the composition of community toward an always-fuller guarantee of
Russia not as a result of the good will of the Ukrainian spiritual and material needs, and faith in man as the
nation, but as a result of the military victory of Russia highest value on earth.
As a result of armed intervention Moscow forced
over Ukraine, that is, the offensive physical destruc
tion of the nationally conscious intelligentsia, all upon Ukraine the agreement of December 30, 1922,
Ukrainian political parties and the more prosperous concerning the creation of the so-called Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, and established a harsh,
strata of the population...
All Ukrainian state organs were gradually destroyed brutal dictatorial regime under which any expression
of
freedom by the people became impossible and the
and in their place an occupational administration was
organized, with the help of which all national life in basic principle of international law - the right to
Ukraine was subjugated to Russia. In order to subdue conduct oneself according to one's own will - had no
the great nation and to prevent an organized opposi validity for Ukrainians throughout the entire period of
tion. Russia stationed its military garrisons in all more Russian rule. Norms of international law: the United
or less notable cities, organized in Ukraine its sole Nations Charter (articles I, 13, 55, 76), the Declaration
political party and police with a huge network of party on the Granting of Independence to. Colonial. Coun
tries and Peoples, the Final Act of the Helsinki
functionaries and state agents.
All creative organizations of Ukrainian writers, Conference (Chapter VIII), the International Coven
artists, theater and film activists,we^e liquidated, and; ant on Civil and Political Rights (Article l)and others
so^ne persons themselves were destroyed as well. In sound fine. Nevertheless, up to now there is only...the
theTr' place the? created" their" dwrf organlz'atTons',` ' `reaTs"tatus oT tfk"ralne, the' colonial status" of which is
„

evident from the following facts: the Ukrainian nation
does not have its own organs of authority; it is
deprived of political sovereignty, and the so-called
Supreme Soviet of Ukraine has as its source of power
not its own will, but the will of the Central Committee
of Russia, which is beyond the borders of Ukraine and
is not subject to the will of the Ukrainian nation.
Ukraine's organs of authority are an occupational
administration which, on the territory of Ukraine,
epitomizes the colonization policies of Moscow.
As a stateless nation, Ukraine does not determine its
own political development and does not conduct any
independent internal or foreign policy. Contrary to its
national interests, Ukraine is included in the Russian
political system that has an its imperialistic yearning
for world domination, and through its natural and
human resources Ukraine unwillingly increases the
industrial and military power of the empire, at the
same time increasing international stress and the
threat of a new world war which can inflict on the
unfortunate nation even more disaster thanthe famine
in 1933.
Ukraine does not have its own army. The metropolis
mobilizes our youth in the imperial army and sends the
majority to areas far from the native land in order to
facilitate their asimilation and ideological adaptation
in the spirit of its ideology.
Ukraine does not have its own foreign policy. No
country in the free world considers it an independent
state, and therefore no country feels a need to establish
diplomatic relations on the level of embassies. And the
member-states of the United Nations indulge the
Moscow imperialists, admitting to the United Nations
a delegation from Ukraine which represents the
occupational administration — not the Ukrainian
nation.
Ukraine does not choose its representatives who,
contrary to the Ukrainians' dedication to the ideal of
freedom of economic activity, etc., were appointed by
Moscow, which thrust upon Ukraine brutal forms in
the areas of industrial and agricultural production and
itself conducts detailed planning arid direction.
The Ukrainian nation is deprived of the right to
dispose of its own паШа! resources.
Ukraine does not have its own financial system or
national currency.
Ukraine is deprived of the opportunity to conduct
its own foreign trade.
Ukraine does not determine its own social develop
ment, because Ukraine does not dispose of its own
national wealth and does not direct the economy on its
own territory; the standard of living of the Ukrainian
nation corresponds neither to the size of its nationalnatural resources, nor to its labor efforts, nor to
today's conceptions of the normal standard of living.
Ukraine does not determine its own cultural
development. All cultural matters are under the
immediate direction of the party, under the vigilant
supervision of its censors who, during the entire period
of their domination on our land, stubbornly and
importunately conduct a policy of assimilation and
replacement of Ukrainian culture with their own
culture. All higher and special secondary school
institutions are being Russified, and now they are to
change to the Russian language in teaching at
elementary and secondary schools. The Ukrainian
language was forced out of economic and scholarly
life, out of medicine, transport, trade, sports,filmsand
other spheres of cultural and community life.
In order to completely destroy national conscious
ness and to destroy sources of the thought itself about
a separate national life under the sun, the occupants
concealed the history of our grandfathers and great
grandfathers from contemporary living generations,
and forcibly attempted to misrepresent their own
ideals and historical goals to the Ukrainian nation as
its own.
To make unrestricted genocide possible, the
Russian colonizers surrounded the external borders of
Ukraine with barbed wire and the bayonets of border
guards; they keep the Ukrainians in complete isolation
from the external world. In today's period of great
development of modes of transportation and mass
tourism, individual tourism in Ukraine and travel of
families from and to Ukraine are forbidden, and group
tourism is reduced to an extreme minimum. Ukraini
ans have been deprived of the right to emigrate for the
purpose of permanent residency in other countries.
The goal of the movement - the secession of
Ukrainians from the composition of the so-called
USSR and the creation of an independent democratic
Ukrainian state. (( onlinufd on page l.l(
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Ukrainian Museum's poster included in nationwide tour
ALBANY, N.Y. - "New York: Art
on the Road." a collection of 103
posters featuring exhibitions organized
in New York state in the past five years
which have traveled nationwide and
abroad, will begin its New York state
tour on January 30 at the New York
State Museum, after a successful show
ing at the Department of Commerce
building in Washington. D.C.
Among the posters included in the
exhibit is one designed by Philadelphia
graphic artist Zenon L. Feszczak for the
Ukrainian Museum's pysanky display
in 1977. Mr. Feszczak is the design
director for the Museum of the Phila
delphia Civic Center and art reviewer
for "Suchasnist."
A preview reception will take place
on the evening of January 29. co-hosted
by Gordon M. Ambach, commissioner.
New York State Education Depart
ment: Kitty Carlisle Hart, chairman.
New York State Council on the Arts;
and George Weissman. chairman of the
board. Philip Morris Inc.
"New York: Art on the Road" was
organized by the New York Festival
Committee. Inc.. with support from

Philip Morris Inc., as part of the NewYork Festival salute to Congress last
October. The exhibition will be on view
in the Terrace Gallery of the New York
State Museum, Cultural Education
Center, Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
Empire State Plaza, Albany, through
June 7.
Touring exhibitions represented in
"New York: Art on the Road" traveled
to 79 cities in 34 states, the District of
Columbia and eight foreign countries.
The 103 posters, demonstrating New
York's unique outreach in the visual
arts, came from fine arts and historical
museums in all areas of the state.
Following the Albany showing. "New
York: Art on the Road" will be on view
at the following museums: The Niagara
Arts Center. Niagara Falls. July 1August 30: The New York Historical
Society. New York City, October 9November 21; the Everson Museum of
Art, Syracuse. December I2-January
11, 1981; and the Fine Arts Museum of
Long Island. Hempstead. February 5March 6. 1981. The exhibition is cur
rently being booked at other New York
state museums for the 1981-82 season.
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Ukrainian woman appears with
Canadian comedy team
The article below appeared in the
December 18, 1979, issue of The Citizen
of Ottawa, Ont. It was written by
Audrey M. Ashley, drama editor.

so that their 4-year-old son Gabriel will
be aware of his heritage, too.
"I've had a pretty rough life," says .
Ms. Goy, "and I've seen a lot of pain.
But Canada has been good to me. All
the Ukrainians in Ottawa haveloved me
and watched me grow; I've never been
put down because of my background. I
was given a chance, and by God, I'm
going to use it."
Ms. Goy graduated from Glebe
Collegiate, and then from the National
Theatre School. Now, at 34("You could
put 33," she says wistfully, "but actually
I just turned 34"), she says, "I"think I'm
very lucky, I'm doing comedy, and we
have half a million listeners who are just
fanatical fans. I haven't stopped work
ing since I graduated from the school,
and not many actresses can say that.
Now, the jobs come up without being
auditioned. When that happens, you
really feel grateful."

"Comedy," says Luba Goy,' "is a
serious business.'
And she should know. The Ottawa
actress has been the only female voice in
The Royal Canadian Air Farce for the
six years of its existence. Before that,
she was with the same group (Dave
Broadfoot, Roger Abbott, John Mor
gan and Don Ferguson) in The Jest
Society.
At the drop of a hat she slips into
some of the characters she plays regu
larly on Air Farce: .
"There's Maureen-McTeer," she
explains, sounding
like
Maureen
McTeer. "She's very much 'Joe, stop
playing with your drink'. She's very
tolerant of Joe — somebody has to take
Among those jobs is a science pro
care of him.
gram, "Chickadee," which she has just
"There's Lily Shreyer. And there's finished co-hosting with David Suzuki
Madame Benoit" (she suddenly raises and which was aired on CBC televi
her voice and does a strong French- sion on December 29, 1979, and a film,
Canadian accent) "who talks very loud, "Proper. Channels," "a comedy about
I can't do her quietly,! don't know why. child abuse," in which she has a scene
She does all sorts of Ukrainian dishes with Alan Arkin. In the works are two
and uses Tenderflake lard because it more specials with Mr. Suzuki, sche
makes her think of something tender duled for February, in which she will
and flaky."
play Mr. Suzuki's personal robot, and a
She does a brief imitation of a feisty big super-special TV edition of Air
little old lady just off to The Slipped Farce.
Disco and then says, "And there's my
She finds that she has grown in her
Ukrainian lady."
perceptions of this country because she
She imitates a polite radio inter has to be aware of what's happening
viewer saying, "Excuse me" and then politically, for the sake of Air Farce.
her Ukrainian lady bursts in, batting her
"My mind is constantly aware," she
considerable eyelashes and snapping says. "We see humor everywhere. You
haughtily, "Don't touch me. I'm Ukrai read the newspapers and it's all there —
nian. We are all the same under the skin. you can't make it up."
We have no clothes oil."
Ms. Goy claims that in reality she is a
The Ukrainian character is no acci very serious person, and certainly she
dent. Ms. Goy, whose parents were appears so in conversation, except for
driven out of Ukraine by the Nazis, was the sudden forays into Air Farce char
born in Germany and brought to this acters.
country at the age of 5. Her first
"I have my family, and I'm renovat
language was Ukrainian, her second ing an old house. I have dear, close
Flemish.
friends who are not involved in theatre,
She is intensely proud of her Ukraini and that's what keeps you sane - your
an heritage. She is fluent in her native friendship with people who also appre
tongue, and her husband, Ed Hanna, ciate you for (he ordinary person yoii
also of Ottawa, is learning the language "tfWmoo V. -ji'iiii'.rti fran-ibi^l -Jib .'.:

Ukrainian easter eggs
nUCaHklJ

III. 25. - IV. 30,1977

- Ukrainian museum
cond avenue, new yorlc.

український музей

nу

To dedicate Gen. Jaskitka Highway
by Frank F. Stuban
: The public is invited to attend the
SHELTON, Conn. - Gen. Samuel dedication ceremony of Jaskilka High
way.
Interested persons should meet
Jaskilka, a retired assistant comman
dant of the United States Marine Corps, before 10:30 a.m. at the city hall in
his family and local and state dignitaries Ansonia.
will participate in a ceremony dedicat
After the ceremony, there will be a
ing a section of Route 8 in his honor, luncheon for the visiting dignitaries at
Monday, January 21, at the TrumbuH- the Galley Restaurant of Pershing
Shelton line. A sign bearing Gen. Drive, Derby, Conn. `'-/
Jaskilka`s name will be unveiled.
Gen. Jaskilka is a four-star general
and is the highest-ranking military
officer of Ukrainian descent in the New address for SUSTA
United States. The general is a native of
Ansonia, , Conn. His parents im
JERSEY, CITY, N.J. - Roksolana
migrated to the United States from Stojko, president of the Federation of
western Ukraine.
Ukrainian Student Organizations of
Attending the ceremony will be Gov. America (SUSTA) has requested ^hat
Ella T. Grasso, Rep. William R. Ratch- all letters to SUSTA be sent to'her t'
ford of Danbury (D-5th District), state instead of the UNA Building.
Sen. Eugene A. Skowronski of Derby
(D-I7th District), state Rep. John P.
The new mailing address for SUSTA
Sponheimer of Derby, (D-I^3rd Dis will be: Federation of Ukrainian Stu
trict), state Rep. Silvio A. Mastrianni of dent Organizations of America, c/o
Derby, (D-I04th District), and state Roksolana Stojko, 52 S. Adelaide
Rep. Warren G. Sarasin of Beacon Falls Ave, Highland Park, N.J. 08904.
(R-I05th District).
Also present will be Mayor Eugene
M. Hope of Shelton, Mayor Edward J.
Cecarelli of Derby, Mayor James J.
Finnucan of Ansonia, First Selectman
Daniel R. Brandon of Seymour, First
Selectman Leonard D'Amico of Beacon
Falls, representatives from the Depart
OTTAWA, Ont. - An exhibit of
ment of Transportation and members
various artifacts depicting Ukrainian
of the Jaskilka committee.
Christmas lore was opened Wednesday,
The stretch of Route 8 extends from
January 2, at the. University of Ottawa
the Trumbull-Shelton line north and
library and will remain open through
south to the Beacon Falls-Naugatuck
out the month.
line. The bill was co-sponsored by state
representatives from the Lower NaugaLiterature explaining the onset of
tuck Valley, and the cost, for placing the .Christianity jn Ukraine, as well as
signs wis paid by the Jaskilka согптії– Ukrainian. Christmas customs,and
.,tce., f,. ,` -A^uj)-`:' j '... ;rjvu yv..;j:.v. -.`-,Ul
traditions, is available to the viewers:

Stage exhibit
in Ottawa
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

America by the "Slovo" Association of
Ukrainian Writers. Another special
f That fascinating multimedia film
evening in October was dedicated to the
extravaganza, "The New York Experi
late journalist-writer Mykhailo Ostroence." which has reached its seventh
wercha by the Ukrainian Journalists'
year of continuous showings at Rocke
Association of America and the Liter
feller Center, includes a view of two
ary-Art Club of New York. (Dr. Mary
Ukrainian establishments. They're the
Beck and her brother. Dr. John Beck,
popular "Veselka" Coffee Shop, located
both attorneys in Detroit, have esta
at the corner of Second Avenue and
Paintings, sculpture
blished a SI.000 prize for a literary
Ninth Street, and the Roman Parcel
contest in honor of Mr. Ostrowercha. to
Service, which used to stand on the
' The Perls Gallery at 1016 Madi be directed by the journalists' associa
other side of Second Avenue` but is now
son Ave. is showing two works by tion.) On October 28. 1979, Ivan Kohoused in smaller quarters on a side
Alexander Archipenko in its current shelivets, Nadia Svitlychna and Olia
street.
exhibit "Modern Masters." On view Kirichenko-Shuhan took part in a
until February 9 are an aluminum program at the Ukrainian Institute of
"The New York Experience," believ
sculpture, "The Ray," and a bronze America dedicated to the works of
ed to be the longest-running commer
piece, "Torso in Space." The Perls Yevhen Sverstiuk by the "Suchasnist"
cial film presentation in the world, has
Gallery, Archipenko`s dealers for the Publishing Group. An evening honor
been presented more than 22,000 times
last 10 to 15 years of his life, includes ing poet Mykhailo Dray-Khmara was
and has been viewed by an audience of
one or two works by the Ukrainian- held in November last year at the
over 2 million. The inspiration of the
born artist in almost all of its group Ukrainian Institute by the Shevchenko
late Bing. Crosby and David Sacks,
Scientific Society and the Ukrainian
shows.
president of Electrovision Productions
4
in San Francisco, the show and its ad
Among some 50 art works in the Academy of Arts and Sciences. In
Thomas Hrynkiv
joining antique amusement arcade can
Womanart Gallery's "Best of '79" December 1979, Vera Rich of London.
be seen at the Trans-Lux Theater on the George's School auditorium; he plans anniversary show was a 24-inch-by-30- England, the translator of poetry of
and
Lesia
lower plaza of the McGraw-Hill Build to catch the repeat performance today inch acrylic titled "Bone" by Larysa Shevchenko, Franko
ing at 49th Street on Sixth Avenue. It is at St. George's "Prosphora"). With Met Martyniuk of Woodbridge, Conn. The Ukrainka, gave a talk at the Plast center
shown daily every hour on the hour, performances in "Eugene Onegin" and exhibit ran last year from October 30 to on Second Avenue. During the evening,
from 11a.m. on weekdays and Saturday^ "Billy Budd" still to come, Mr. Dobri December 17 at the West 57th Street hosted by the Shevchenko Scientific
ansky is preparing for his joint recital gallery.
Society, Miss Rich spoke about her
and from noon on Sunday.
with pianist Thomas Hrynkiv in Ed
' Oils and watercolors by Bohdan work in translating Ukrainian poetry
monton, Alta., on February 17. His Tytla (many of them landscapes depict and shared some personal remini
On Broadway
program, part of the Heritage Concert ing winter scenes around Hunter, N. Y.) scences.
Series sponsored by the Ukrainian and tempera-on-wood icons by Halyna
' Since a good many theater-goers National Federation, will include works Tytla were exhibited by the Canadian
and Clivi Barnes 6f the New York Post by Stetsenko, Barvinsky, Liudkevych, Ukrainian Art Foundation in Toronto, Publications
think it's hilarious, Bernard Slade's Liatoshynsky and Verykhivsky.
last year from October 28 to November
"Romantic Comedy" continues on
" Already in the book stores
10. Mr. Tytla, a commercial artist in
Broadway at the Bar,rymore Theatre on
New York, and Mrs. Tytla, who although it carries a March publication
West 47th Street. So does Holly Palearned the technique of her specialty date is a new thriller by Frederick
lance, who plays the role of Tony
from the Ukrainian artist Petro Kho- Forsyth, "The Devil's Alternative." Mr.
Perkins's wife in the production. Miss
lodny, were on hand for the show's Forsyth, author of "The Day of the
Palance appears in the play with Mia
Jackal" and "The Odessa File," is
opening.
Farrowr Carole Cook. Deborah May
' Four of Yaroslava Surmach Mills' reported to have come up with a capti
and Greg Mullavey, well-known to TV
recent paintings on glass have been vating book that includes (according to
fans as the husband of "Mary Hartman,
reproduced in stationery. Joining the The New York Times) a "failed Russian
Mary Hartman."
array of popular Slavka cards are grain crop, a group of Ukrainian terror
"Juicy Apple," "Hutsul Kitchen," ists at the end of their tether, a strategicarms agreement teetering'into failure, a
"Newlyweds" and "Easter Blessing."
Opera
" Following the exhibit of paintings supertanker that has been hijacked and
by Roxolana Luczakowsky-Armstrong is waiting to pollute the North Sea. a
at the Ukrainian Institute of America is Politburo full of internal feuds, a
the current show of work by Toronto looming World War III and an Ameri
artist Irene Nosyk, presented by the can president given a choice of decisions
Ukrainian Engineers' Society of New that can only be described as 'The
York. Miss Nosyk's paintings can be Devil's Alternative.' " Brought out
viewed daily except Mondays from 2 to simultaneously in England and Canada
6 p.m. at the institute, Fifth Avenue and in 1979, the book has been published in
New York by the Viking Company.
79th Street.
ш
PaulPlishka
Earth-toned ceramics and black' Ukraine's "lirnyky" and bandurists
' Bass-baritone Paul Plishka, ap and-white drawings by Slava Gerulak
pearing this month in the Metropoli drew scores of viewers and buyers to a are memorialized in Harper A Row's
recently
published book "Testimony:
tan Opera's production of "Fidelio" and pre-Christmas exhibit at the Ukrainian
next month in "Onegin," has been Artists' Association gallery. MissGeru- The Memoirs of Dimitri Shostakovich"
receiving quite a few plaudits in past lak's highly individualistic style was (as related to and edited by Solomon
months. Harold C. Schonberg of The evident in her ceramic figures of angels Volkov). According to Time magazine
New York Times listed Mr. Plishka and Hutsuls as well as in her decorative reviewer Patricia Blake, the book's
among the "strong members of the cast" plates, vases, candleholdersand framed most moving passage mourns the ex
tinction of folk music in the Soviet
in Weill-Brecht`s "The Rise and Fall of icons.
Union. As Miss Blake puts it: "Shosta
4
the City of Mahagonny" while Donal
A large selection of new works by
Henahan of the same newspaper called Ukrainian artists is on display at the kovich tells a story about the blind folk
Andrij Dobriansky
attention to the "sturdy competence" of Olha Sonevytsky Art Gallery at 98 singers, called 'lirnyky' and 'banduristy'
" Metropolitan Opera bass Andrij Mr. Plishka as Rarnfis in "Aida." A Second Ave. The gallery, housed on the who from time immemorial had
Dobriansky has had a very busy sche- clipping from the Albany Times-Union premises of the Self-Reliance Asso wandered along the roads of Ukraine.
dute lately. Following three stand-by (sent along by Taras Durbak of Irving- ciation, is open Tuesday through Thurs In the mid-30`s. the singers were sum
performances in one week, he sang the ton, N.J.) includes Peter Trump's day, 10a.m.-3 p.m., and on Fridays, 5-7 moned to an official congress of folk
music in Ukraine. Several hundred in all
role of Count Ceprano in "Rigoletto"at review of the Boston Symphony's p.m.
assembled from all over Ukraine, from
the Met's Saturday matinee perfor performance of "The Damnation of
tiny forgotten villages. Says Shostako
"Faust"
at
Tanglewood
last
August,
mance on January 12 (heard over the
Poetry and prose
vich: "It was a living museum, the coun
Texaco Metropolitan Opera radio with this commendation of Mr. Plishka:
' Meetings with authors and poets try's living history. All its songs, all its
network) and the notary in "Der Ro- "To Mephistopheles, Paul Plishka
senkavalier" that evening. The next day brings a fine bass-baritone which he and special evenings honoring Ukraini music and poetry. And they were almost
he sang at Hunter College in a benefit lightens up somewhat for the part, with an authors have been going on apace in all shot, almost all those pathetic blind
concert for the Italian Hospital Fund much of the ringing resonance that recent months. In October last year, for men killed." Mr. Volkov is a young
(thereby missing the debut of his two brought Leonard Warren his fame, but instance, the 80th birthday of author music critic who emigrated to the
older children. Dzvinka and Andriyko. with more depth:" In coming months. Boris Antbntnko-Davydovych was United States, in 1976, a year after the
in the "Yalynka" presentation at St.. Мій Plishka will perform at Carnegie marked at the Ukrainian Institute of composers? death.

The New York Experience

Hall in "Herodiade" with the Opera
Orchestra of New York (February 6),
the Richard Tucker Memorial Gala
(February 17) and Verdi's "Requiem"
with the Philadelphia Orchestra (April
15). He is scheduled to give a recital in
Toronto on March 2, with Mr. Hrynkiv
as his accompanist.
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Earns doctorate in chemistry
PERTH AMBOY, N.J. - Theodore
H. Fedynyshyn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fedynyshyn of Edison, N.J.,
received hisdoctorate in chemistry from
Brown University in Providence, R.I.
.Dr. Fedynyshyn is a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School and was a
member of the National Honor Society.
He was a winner of the National Merit
Scholarship and received a certificate
for educational development.
He attended Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa., where he received a
B.S. degree in chemistry.
Dr. Fedynyshyn is currently research
associate at ftensselaer Polytechnic
Institute in`Troy, N.Y.
He is a member of the American
Chemical Society.
He and his parents are members of
UNA Branch 155 here.

On January 22, Ukrainians in Soviet
Ukraine and abroad will be commem
orating the 62nd anniversary of the
declaration of the independence of
Ukraine.
On January 22, 1918, an independent
Ukrainian National Republic was esta
blished after many decades of struggle
and strife with a plethora of enemies.
Unfortunately, Russian. Communism
could not permit such a powerful

Dr. Theodore H. Fedynyshyn

independent entity to exist next door to
Russia. Asa result, in 1920,an indepen
dent Ukraine became a memory.
From 1920 until today, Soviet re
gimes have continually instituted harsh
repressions against Ukrainian nation
alists and faithful. Lenin, Stalin, Khru
shchev have tried, and now Brezhnev is
trying, to destroy all forms of Ukrainian
identity. However, Ukrainians have
survived and are leading an active
struggle, due to their "spirited nation
alism."
Keeping this in mind, it is only a
matter of time until Ukraine will once
again become independent.

Manor offers administrative assistant program
JENKINTOWN, Pa. - Opportuni
ties abound today for an educated
woman looking for a career in business.
A glance at major newspapers in the
Sunday want-ad section reveals nu
merous positions listed under adminis
trative assistant.
Lee Neumann, chairman of the busi
ness division of Manor Junior College,
states tnfflf ''these opportunities are
considered excellent for entry-level
junior executive positions. Today's
administrative assistant occupies an
important position in the business
world. Her responsibilities go beyond
shorthand and typing. The administra
tive assistant can be a valued member of
the management team with whom she
works and is treated accordingly in
terms of pay and prestige."
Today, complexities in the business
field have created a demand for ad
ministrative assistants with stronger
expertise in such business administra
tion areas as management, marketing,
business organization and economics,
Because of their business backgrounds,
the administrative assistants are en
trusted with a variety of important
administrative responsibilities. They
screen correspondence and handle

Insurance firm cancels
Surmach's liability coverage
The story below appeared in the
January 14 issue of The Record of
Bergen County, N.J. It was written by
John Koster.

Remembers independent Ukraine
The following teller to the editor
appeared in the January 12 edition of
The Star- Ledger of Newark, N.J. Il was
written by^lex
Ninuzanowsky.
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much of it on their own. They do
business studies and develop reports to
management. They work out schedules
and make travel plans and arrange
ments. They organize follow-up systems
and deal with customers, suppliers and
other employees on the telephone or in
person. The administrative assistant has
brought a new dimension to the public,
corporate and private sectors.
M r. Neumann adds that "the business
administrative assistant curriculum at
Manor Junior College is an intricately
designed program that combines the
essentials of business administration,
communications, accounting and busi
ness organization with basic skills in the
secretarial science field."
The student prepares for occupatio
nal competency in the world of business
as an administrative assistant to execu
tives in the public, private or corporate
sectors.
The strong core requirements at
.Manor also allow the student a base for
further studies toward a baccalaureate
degree in business administration.
Further details about the administrative
assistant.program and special business
seminars can be obtained by calling
(215) 885-2360.

Even though his bees are dormant for
the winter, Myron Surmach has been
stung. This time, though, Mr. Surmach
says the aggressor is his insurance
company.
"They don't understand the differ
ence between bees and wasps," says the
irate beekeeper, reacting to a cancella
tion of his liability insurance. "Every
body gets stung by wasps, but they
blame bees. And you can't insure
yourself against wasps. They are all
over."
Mr. Surmach, at 86 easily the oldest
of Bergen County's estimated 50 bee
keepers, is particularly upset because
the cancellation of his policy by the
Great American Insurance. Company
could deprive him — and hundreds of
children each year — of free tours of his
Saddle River apiary.
The former coal miner, who says he's
been conducting his tours for 28 years,
is outraged because his insurance car
rier notified him that his policy had
been canceled for 'increased hazard."
Mr. Surmach says it was because the
carrier learned about the tours he gives
to children.
"For the 28 years I've been here, every
year I've had thousands of children, and
only one or two got stung in that whole
time. One stepped on a bee barefoot.
The bees don't bother you, if you don't
bother them."
Mr. .Surmach has no intention of
evicting the beesJionvhis 30functioning
hives, but he worries that he may have
to suspend tours unless he can find a
new insurance carrier. He thinks he may
have one lined up.
The tours, conducted for groups
varying frorn. Cub Scout troops, to
Hasidic schoolchildren, and elementary

Myron Surmach playing the "tsymbaly
school students from all over Bergen
and Passaic counties, feature Mr.
Surmach's inspection of his hives, his
folkloric tales of the life of the bee and
some music on his bandura, a 54stringed lute played in his native
Ukraine. He emigrated to the United
States in 1906.
Mr. Surmach, who credits his honey
and whole-grain diet and the vegetables
he grows on his two-acre farm for his
remarkable vigor, says he feels too
young to give up his tours.
, Thought he can't find unanimous
medical support for his theory, Mr.
Surmach says that bee stings are good
for arthritis, and that he once cured a
stiff knee by allowing one or two bees a
day to sting.him.
. -, .
"The doctor made a face when I did
it," he admits. "But it cured my arthri
tis."

Toronto club sponsors lottery
for Ukrainian studies chair
TORONTO, Ont. - A trip-of-themonth lottery is being sponsored by the
Ukrainian Professional and Business
Club of Toronto, and all proceeds will
be donated to the University of Toron
to's Ukrainian studies chair.
There are 12 chances to win a holiday
for two to one of four exciting vaca
tions, Bermuda, Caribbean Cruise,
Jamaica pr Mexico.
The lucky draw ticket is Я 20 or S30
quarterly and only 350 tickets will be.
sold. The first draw will take place at the
annual Toronto Club Monte Carlo/Las

Vegas Evening on February 23.
A lucky draw will be made every
month and each winner will.be notified
by registered mail.
A list of monthly winners will also
appear in the newsletter of the Ukraini
an Professional and Business Club of
Toronto.
.
To purchase a lucky draw ticket,
please forward a check in.the sum of
SI20 or four post-dated checks in the
sum ofS30each, payable to the Ukraini
an Club of Toronto, 620 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. M5S 2H4.

"1

Penn State students
sing carols at Christmas
On Christmas, club members went
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. -The Penn
State Ukrainian Student Club's folk carolling to the homes of area Ukraini
ensemble performed Ukrainian carols ans. They were invited to the home of
on campus^iuring the Christmas sea Anna Krasnopera for Christmas' Eve
dinner and to Divine Liturgy at the
son.
The ensemble gave a performance of Assumption of the Virgin Mary Ukrai
Christmas carols, folk and contempor nian Orthodox Church.
The Ukrainian student hromadaalso
ary songs. Club members also set up a
display of ceramics and woodcarvings, .had itscyWBCl)ristrna^Ge)ebrAtio,nівfhe
bo^owed from Dr. Katherine Kochnq Jvfor^J of a dinner party at ^wjiich tradi^|
ап^Шйт^ШібІїЬ.– affixes '" ' S E S tiuflS^`8fcfSrrfiarPo4x^re'wHv^eTvirtr?''``
g

1 would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for.

.year(s).

Subscription rates: S6.00 for non-UNA members; S2.50 for UNA members.
J am a member of UNA Branch
D Check or'money order for S
П Bill me.
My address is: Name

is enclosed.
:
:

'

Address.
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Magazine tells peoples of USSR about Ukrainians in U.S.

Linda Bartlett; courtesy of America, published by the U.S.'tnternatrDrut Communication Agency

Above is the two-page spread that introduces the section on Ukrainian Americans
contained in the December 1979 issue of America. The caption notes that the
children are gathered at the foot of the Shevchenko monument in the nation's
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Ukrainian
Americans were featured in the Decem
ber 1979 issue of America, an illus
trated, full-color, Russian-language
magazine published by the U.S. Inter
national. Communication Agency for
distribution in the USSR.
The magazine is distributed in vari
ous cities throughout the USSR including many Ukrainian cities - by
"Souizpechat" under a mutual trade
agreement between the United States
and the USSR. Soviet Life, an Englishlanguage magazine published in the
Soviet Union, is distributed in the
United States.
The December 1979 issue featured a
cover photograph of Ukrainian Ameri
can vocalist Melanie and a cover note
indicating that the issue contained
material "About Americans of Ukraini
an Descent"
The 17-page section on Ukrainians in
America begins with a two-page spread
of a photograph of Ukrainian children
- most of them dressed in Ukrainian
embroidered blouses and shirts —
gathered at the foot of the Taras
Shevchenko monument in Washington,
D.C. The photo caption notes that the

youngsters are there to sing Ukrainian
songs on the occasion of the 165th
anniversary of Shevchenko's birth. The
caption also points out that the monu
ment was unveiled in 1964 in the
presence of former President Dwight
Eisenhower.
The introduction to the section
begins with the words of Ukraine's poet
laureate, Taras Shevchenko: "Learn
what others have to offer, yet do not
forsake your own." It goes on to note
that Ukrainians in America, while fully
participating in all aspects of American
life, follow Shevchenko's counsel and
remain faithful to their national culture.
Presently, there are nearly 2 million
persons of Ukrainian descent living on
the territory of the United States, the
introduction explains. The Ukrainians
publish one daily Ukrainian-language
newspaper, many weekly Ukrainian-

capital to sing Ukrainian songs on the occasion of the 165th anniversary of the
poet's birth. (A white line appears in the center because the photo is spread across
two pages.)
and English-language newspapers and
over 50 magazines. There are some 30
Ukrainian elementary schools and —
on the national level — eight youth
organizations, two scholarly societies,
11 professional associations, three
women's organizations, several fratern
al life insurance organizations, etc. The
introduction also mentions that the
Ukrainian Research Institute at Har
vard University is the pride of all
Ukrainian Americans.
Trie first article in the section profiles
eight Ukrainian Americans prominent
in various fields: Joseph V.. Charyk,
president of the Communications Satel
lite. Corporation.(COMSAT); Melanie
Safka, pop singer; Roman Pitio, lawyer
and judge; Myron Borisenko, medical
researcher; Mitch Kupchak, pro basket
ball player of the Washington Bullets;
Anneiise llschenko, congressional press

НАШ ДОКАЗ,
І ДО ПЛІЧІ
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Good earning potential and all benefits.
Contact: JOHN 0 . FLIS, Telephone ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0

(And they give a book to one who is learned. But
he says. "I cannot read it. because it is sealed "
The Bible).

II FARLEY
FARI F MONUMENTS
"NOW SERVING-

This ANAGRAM was prepared by Victor Kachur
Irom the original decipherment in 1979 by Prot
Hryts'ko Kukhovarka (pseudo). The anagram
continues the Decipherment Contest, and is
published as a public service by

ТНЕ HOLY SPIRIT
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 1 0 9 1 6

CHERNYHIV
INSCRIPTION
(From the dig of 0. Ya. Samokvasov
on Sivenan kurgans)

your place is in Soyuz

FOR T R A I N I N G
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN

The 17-page section is illustrated by
33 photographs.

1000 Years Later

If you are a smartyouth

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking
for College Seniors and Graduates

aide; Paul Plishka, ope/a star; and
Michele Metrinko, corporate lawyer.
The section also contains articles on
the Ukrainian Institute of Modern Art
in Chicago; the Ukrainian Museum in
New York; the architecture of Zenon
Mazurkevich, focusing on the new St.
Joseph's Ukrainian Cathojic Church in
Chicago; and a photo caption story
about the advance team of American
diplomates preparing for the official
opening of the U.S. Consulate in Kiev
(plans for the consulate have since been
withdrawn in response to the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan.

VLESSIANA
Box 422. Dublin. Ohio 43017
f

Telephone: (914) 294-5381 j J
!
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Bridgeport Ukrainians - A community profile
The Ukrainian American community of Bridgeport,
Conn., was the subject of six full-page articles in The
Sunday Posti The series was written by Herbert F.
Geller. The first article appeared in the November 25,
1979, edition of the newspaper. The lead article dealt
with a history of Ukraine from the Kievan Rus'period
until the present.
Thefirst article also briefly spoke about Leon Bykh,
who is considered the first Ukrainian to settle in the
Bridgeport area. Mr. Bykh, or Bish as he is referred to
in the newspaper, came to Bridgeport sometime after
1905 and worked for the American Tube and
Stamping Co. steel mill. "The American Tube and
Stamping Go. in Bridgeport put an ad in the Ukrainian
newspaper seeking laborers and Bykh answered it and
got the job," The Sunday Post wrote, quotingfrom an
article it carried in 1934.
Below is tfie,eiccerptfrom The Sunday Post dealing і
with Mr. ByUh`i experiences in Bridgeport.
..."When he came to Bridgeport, he could not speak
a word of English but he moved to a boarding house
where there were many Poles and Slovaks and he
"fared reasonably well, wrote Anne Whelan in the
December 24, 1934, edition of The Sunday Post.
"A few years later he returned to Newark to serve as
best man at the wedding of Matthew Mitzak and
Theodosia Edack. At the wedding he met a pretty
bridesmaid, Anastasia Edack, Theodosia's sister. The
two weremaVriid'three weeks later in Newark.
"When ҐШНШд Anastasia left the reception hall in
Newark after their wedding they had just 80 cents
between them. When they returned to Bridgeport they
both went to work for the American Tube Company.
Mr. Bish was such a hard worker that he was soon
earning S12 a week instead of the average salary of S9.
In 14 years, he and his wife saved so much money that
they were able to buy a farm in Shelton.
"The couple later went into business enterprises in
Bridgeport and operated a grocery store on Boston
Avenue. They also owned a three-family tenement
house on-tbeJ^eeSKte^^.
"Mr. Bish was the organizer of the Bridgeport
branch of the 44^6airuap`jVattonal Association, first
president of tne'OTcrainiarrWorkingmen's Association
and president of St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church.
"Mr. and Mrs. Bish celebrated their 25th wedding ,
anniversary in August 1934 with a reception attended
by most of the 300 members of the Ukrainian
community then living in the Park City. There were
speeches by the Rev. Andrew Beck, pastor of St.
Mary's and Demitri Chamovsky, Bridgeport's first
U.S. Army war veteran of Ukrainian birth, was the
toastmaster. He was the owner of a prosperous
window cSajiBgbusinessartd a home on Summerfield
Avenue, Miss Whelan wrote."
The second installment about the Bridgeport
Ukrainian community appeared on December 2, 1979.
The Weekly reprinted the third installment, in its
January б edition.
Below is the text of the second installment.
In the years since World War 11 Bridgeport has
evolved into a center of Ukrainian American religious,
cultural and organizational life.
There are nqw-. three Ukrainian churches and a
number of majo`r'organizations serving people of this
ethnic group in Bridgeport and its surrounding area.
There is one Ukrainian. Catholic church and two
Ukrainian Orthodox churches in the city.
Before World War II, there was a small Ukrainian
American community in Bridgeport which numbered
about 300 people. Some of these people had come here
before World War I to work in the city's factories and
it did not take them long to organize social and
fraternal groups.
A small Ukrainian American community was
started in Southpprt in the early 1900s and a
Southport branch of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion was formed as early as 1913. The Southport
community built its own Ukrainian National Home in
January 1921 and the Bridgeport community opened
the Ukrainian National Home in the East Side in 1936.
The first Ukrainian church in Bridgeport was a
Catholich church. It was organized in 1920and its first
church committee consisted of Walter Venhry nowych,
president; John Hlywa, secretary, and Leon Bish,
treasurer.
The church held its first Liturgy at a Roman
Catholic church on Penibroke Street with the Rev,.
OnuXrey Kowalsky officiating. The parishioners
vV^^Mfc"?!?^Sfefc!^

bought a church building at 34 Beach St. in 1922 and it the church, led the parish when it was changed from a
become St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic Church. Catholic to an Orthodox parish. Other priests in the
Father Kozoriz was the second pastor and the church Orthodox Church were the Rev. N. Litwakiwsky,
was dedicated by Bishop Constantine Bohachevsky of
1951-52; the Rev. K. Petrakanyn, 1952-60; the Rev. S.
the Philadelphia Diocese.
Kropelnisky, 1960-66; the Very Rev. S. Pastukhiv,
The parish was officially incorporated as the
1966-69, and the Very Rev. M. Flak, 1969-75.
Ukrainian Greek: Catholic Church of St. Mary's
Father Beck headed the effort to help a group of
Protection in 1929. The incorporators included d isplaced persons of Ukrainian background who came
Edward Gynowicz, Leon Bish, Martin Szymanski, to Bridgeport on their way to New Britain and were
Basil Kuziw, Jack Walytok, John Hossofsky, Nich stranded here. The priest contacted the Red Cross
olas Welehorsky, Joseph Wolk, Joseph Pidluski, John which found cots and blankets for the group that made
Hlywa, Michael Halkowicz, Demitri Chamovsky, the basement of the Ukrainian church on Beach Street
Peter Slivinsky. Theodore Krasicki, Alexander their home until suitable housing was found for them.
Roman and Nicholas Wairey.
The church members supplied food and clothing and
A majority of the parishioners withdrew from the quickly got jobs for the DPs.
Catholic Church in 1933 after a misunderstanding and
Father Butchko said that St. Mary's Ukrainian
in 1939 they formally changed their charter to Orthodox Church is "the mother church" of two other
constitute the church as a Ukrainian Orthodox group. Ukrainian churches in Bridgeport, St. Mary's Ukrai
This church is now at 10 Oakwood St.
nian Catholic Church on Noble Avenue and Holy
The building at 34 Beach St. served as the church for Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church on York Street.
St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox parish until October
Some of the early members of the parish who were
1974 when the present church at 10 Oakwood St. was
in business included Wolodimir Wengrenqvichj Peter
dedicated by the Archbishop Andrew.
The effort to build a new church began in 1954 when Hleva and D.. Chamovsky, who had .window and
a building fund was started by the parish. The effort office cleaning businesses; Michael Mitsak who owned
gathered momentum when four acres of land were a grocery store for many years, Leon Bish who had a
purchased at the end of Oakwood Street for a new grocery store and meat market, George Demchak and
Wasyl Sherbatiuk both in the window cleaning
church and rectory.
business, and Samuel Smigelsky and Michael Finick,
The rectory was built in 1969 and the new church both incorporators of the Gray Bus Line Corporation.
began to become a reality after all of the members
The present members of the parish who are in
rallied behind the effort and assisted in fund raising
business include Kay Zorka, owner of a Ukrainian arts
and other projects.
and
crafts store, who is in the travel and insurance
The present pastor, the Rt. Rev. Archpriest Basil M.
Butchko, who came to the parish in 1975, headed the business; Joseph Tarnowsky and son, a window
effort to completely furnish the interior of ?.he church. cleaning and office cleaning business; Alexander
The iconostasis and the stained glass icon windows Masliuk, a tuxedo rental and clothing cleaning
business; Henry Paproski, a dairy farmer in Newtown;
were completed and installed by October 1978.
Many of the icons were painted by Bilinsky, a Harry Pidluski, owner of Fuller and Co., surveyors
and
engineers; the Kuchma family, owners of P.J.
painter of religious subjects for the Makarenko
Studios in Yonkers. The icons are all in brilliant colors Kuchma Construction Co.; Pearl Dent," of' Dent
and the donors of the icons in the iconostasis are listed Electrical Supply. Co.; William Miszczuk, a cabinet
on a large plaque in the church. The donors of the icon worker and owner of several houses; JbhVLisy,
windows are listed on small plaque's under the certified public accountant; the Adzima family,
owners of the Adzima Funeral Home; and Josie
windows. A " I ;
The royal doors in the altar are carved out of wood Harrison, who is in the real'estate business and the
and gilded in gold. There are many rare and expensive Pistey family, owners ofthe Pistey Funeral Home.
The present church officers are William Miszczuk,
items in the altar all of which have been donated by the
parishioners. The lectern and other religious furnish president; Andrew Moniuk, vice president; Henry
ings are on casters and can easily be moved around the Paproski, treasurer; Janet Moniuk, secretary; Alex
ander Masliuk, Kay Lipski, Pearl Luchansky, Mrs.
altar. \
Father Butchko pointed out that there is more work Emil Kuchma and..Mildred Paproski, trustees;
to be done in the church such as providing more altar Mildred Buskey, financial secretary; Kay Zorka and
pieces and having paintings made for the rear wall of John Lisy, auditors.
Basil Kuziew was cantor and choir director during
the sanctuary and refurbishing the church banners. All
of these cost money and inflation is pushing up the the early years of the parish and he held these posts
until
his death. Peter Lewkowicz Sr. was also cantor
prices of religious items as it has everything else, he
for many years, as was Charles Boyko.
pointed out.
Joseph Welk was choir director for several years
The church also has electronic carillon equipment in
its choir loft which plays tape recordings of church and Katherine Nizankowska held this post in the late
bells both inside and outside of the"building through 1940s. She was followed by Boris Hoptiak who led the
loudspeakers. The electric wiring for the system was choir forseveral years. After he left to work in a federal
done by several parishioners. There is also a large job in Washington D.C., Mrs. Nizankowska again
kitchen with new cabinets that were just installed, and .became choir.-director. She.;was succeeded by Mrs.
Zorka, the' present "choir director/
a large church hall, both in the basement.
^Tl^^stirhQO(J;' is the oldest organization in the
There are only 65 families in the parish and many
are older people who do everything possible to keep parish and played a`large.part in vall of the drives to
build
and furnish the churches.
'-'^
the church going. Father Butchko said.
The following officers.are`serving: from 1979 to
St. Mary's .Ukrainian Orthodox Church is the
mother church'of all three Ukrainian parishes in 1981: Olga Pidluski, president OJga3qdnarsky and
Bridgeport because some of the parishioners iri the Julia Tarnowski; ^ice" president; Peatl Nucifora,
other two churches had originally been members of treasurer.; Ann Moniuk s)feretaryt-arid Mildred
Paproski, auditor. The living past presidents of the
this church. Father Butchko said.
The services at St. Mary's are in old Slavonic, a sisterhood are: Nina Kuchma, Kay Zorka, Pearl
Nucifora
and Pauline Walytok.
Slavic language and alphabet originally developed in
There is a church Sunday school class and also
the ninth century A.D. by Ss. Cyril and Methodius,
monks who preached Christianity to the Slavic people. Ukrainian school classes and instructions for altar
Sermons are in English and Father Butchko, who boys. The parish also has a youth club.
Folk dances were started in the early 1940s in the
was born in the United States, said he tells the
parishioners that they are not Ukrainian but they are parish. Alex Gina` was"ihe first instructor. He was
succeeded
by Ann Lukewicz who was followed by
Americans of Ukrainian heritage.
William Miszczuk is president of the church council Michael Lucas. There were many dancers in this group
and they were all parish members.
and has held this office since 1964.
The church records from its founding until October, „ The Thespian" Dramatic Club wgs beg\m in the
1978 show 257 baptisms, 153 weddings and 183 1940s and early 1950s: It was started and organized by
the late Sonia Astrubali who was a very active actress.
funerals.
Many members of the parish come from the She was assited by actors and actresses, Leon and Ann
following areas of Ukraine: Kiev, Yaroslav, Tovmach, Petrashek, Ann "Boyko, Ed Kirliuk arid Roman
Sianik, Zbarazh, Stanislaviv, Lviv, Zboriv, Skalat, Garbewchewsky, plus rnany other members of. the
Brody, Horodenko, Rohatyn, Zolochiv,` Pidhiytsi, parish. Michael Mandrona was very active in the
Lantsup and Kolomyia, and from Bukovina which is group.
now divided between Romania and the Soviet Union.
Saint Nicholas plays were held annually by the
. v The ` Very Rev. Andrew Bpck ^rho served as pastor - parish oti`Sti`Nichbls(s baV oiЩ We.nearest Sunday
from 1933 to 1951, the longest period in the historV"ciP
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In light of the anti-colonial direction of the United
Ukraine is a Russian colony...
Nations and taking into consideration the 1960 U.N.
(Continued from page 7)

As heirs and pursuers of the greatest historical
striving of a nation - the yearning for an independent
state life — we submit this petition to the General
Secretariat of the United Nations and ask that it be
registered as an official document of the Ukrainian
National Liberation Movement for review by the
committee of the current status of the Ukrainian
nation from the viewpoint of our petition's argumen
tation. We ask the secretary-general to do all that is
necessary for the registration of Ukraine as a colony of
the Russian empire which exists as the so-called
USSR.

Bridgeport Ukrainians...
(Continued from page 12)

to December 19 by the adults and children of the
parish.
During the 1930s Depression, a basketball team was
organized which won many trophies for the parish.
The team was started by the Rev. Bee, pastor, and
Bohdan Welehorsky. They were City League cham
pions in 1937 and 1938.
Father Butchko pointed out that the amount of
donations to furnish the interior of the church since he
became pastor comes to more than 550,000. The
church's sisterhood donated several of the items
including a stained window in honor of the departed
priests and others were donated by parishioners as
memorials to the church.
Donors of the icons of the iconostasis include the
Wairey children, Mary Kopko, Sadie Finick, Mr. afid
Mrs. Henry Paproski, the Nykorchuk Honchar
family, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Paproski, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Moniuk, Mr. and Mrs. Al Masliuk and
family, B. Zieli`k, Mrs. H. Loevenich, the Youth Club
Attentjonf

,,,

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples, we persistently ask
that you include the Ukrainian question as an urgent
problem on the 1979 agenda of the General Assembly.
We appeal to the General Secretariat of the United
Nations and to the governments of sovereign states —
members of the United Nations, with a call to include
the Ukrainian question on the agenda of the next
session of the U.N. General Assembly and to use all
means to hasten the freeing of Ukraine from Russian
occupation.
Beyond the borders of the so-called USSR, Ukraine
has a large diaspora with a wide range of political
organizations that are united in a worldwide central

organization - the World Congress of Free Ukraini
ans.
For the successful resolution of the problems
outlined in this document, we, the undersigned
representatives of the Ukrainian National Liberation
Movement, authorize the president of the WCFU to
implement the range of diplomatic and other efforts
that are necessary for the secession of Ukraine from
the USSR and the establishment of an independent
Ukrainian state.
Signed by: Serhiy Babych, Anatoliy Bernychuk,
Ivan Неї, Ivan Ilchuk, Vitaliy Kalynychenko, Levko
Lukianenko, Mykola Matusevych, Myroslav Магу–
novych, Vasyl Ovsienko, Zorian Popadiuk, Vasyl
Romaniuk, Petro Ruban, Mykola Rudenko, Oleksa
Tykhy, Andriy Turyk, Bohdan Chuiko, Yuriy
Shukhevych, Oles Berdnyk.

of 1952, M. and T. Tomachik, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Boychew and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Nucifora, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kuchma Jr., the Litwin
family. Pearl Luchansky, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lipski, Stella Lobodynsky.
Donors of the stained glass icon windows are Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Kuchma, the Boyko family, Ann
Hleva, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pidluski, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lipski, Ann Moniuk, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Wairey, Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, the sisterhood
and Joseph Wolk. Two other icons were donated by
the sisterhood and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gynowicz.
The present pastor, Father Butchko was born in
Scranton, Pa., the son of Max Butchko Sr. and
Josephine Kalita Butchko. He is the second eldest of
his parents' five children. He has a sister Kay, and
three brothers, Anthony, Andrew and Max Jr.
He attended Scranton schools and studied at the
University of Scranton from 1936 to 1938. He studied
for the priesthood at the General Theological
Seminary, Three Heirarchs Seminary and Union
Theological Seminary, all in New York City, and at
Great Lakes College, University of St. Louis, Western
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University of San Francisco, Southern Illinois
University, University of Illinois and Northwestern
University. He received degrees as bachelor of arts and
divinity, master of theology, and doctor of sacred
theology and philosophy.
For his service in the Orthodox Church Father
Butchko was awarded many honors.
Father Butchko taught at Canterbury College in
Danville, Ind., and taught Latin and Russian for six
years in the public schools in Madison and Venice, 111.
He was also a counselor in a summer camp in Erie, Pa.,
for two summers.
He married the former Ann Jaworski, of Carnegie,
Pa., 36 years ago. They have a son, William, who is
married and lives in Indianapolis . He is a government
flight controller at Indianapolis Airport. He and his
wife have a son, Matthew Michael, 5, and a daughter,
Leslie Ann, four months old. The Butchkos' daughter,
Mrs. Cheryl Heilig, lives in Brunswick, Ohio.
St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox. Church is a
member of the Bridgeport. Council of Orthodox
Churches and Father Butchko has served as secretary
of the Council of Orthodox Priests of this area for the
past two years.
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF THE PIONEERS
A SAGA OF UKRAINIAN AMERICA
By Ulas Samchuk
A 268-page hardcover novel about the Ukrainian settlement in the United States, spanning some

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

100 years of history. Cover design by BOHDAN TYTLA.

Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980

Price: S15.00 (including postage and handling)
"In the Footsteps of the Pioneers" is now available at the Svoboda Bookstore. Please send
a check or cash for each order (New Jersey residents add 5 ^ tax)
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2

3 0 M o n t g o m e r y Street

Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events:
Men's team 1st place - S500; 2nd place - J300
Women's team 1st place - S200; 2nd place - S100
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event

TOURNAMENT
Must be active UNA member.
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction.
May 1 , 1980. deadline for all entries.

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR OLD

Gold AND
SILVER SK?

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-1991
Singles and Doubles - Saturday, May 24. All Team Events Sunday. May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries.

Myron Toback Inc.
23 WBSt 47 Street, New York City

Bowlers Social Saturday -

Derry Ukrainian Society

BANQUET

HOURS: 8:30 to 4 PM - MONDAY through FRIDAY

Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person si6.oo
Derry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street, Derry, Pa. 15627
T H E UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Bowlers Headquarters: Sheraton Inn, Route 30 East, 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg, Pa. 1 5 6 0 1 . (412) 836-6060

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1 9 8 0 - 8 1
at an
аиіactuated cHNH Hi mMuMj. "be
The rtmhiihfcti ма erasable to students at
ЬтшІтяттЛ-шві

the Ukrainian National Association for at least Mo years.

, T u S ^ c o ^ Z ^ o n d i t ^
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Jersey City. NJ. ОТЗ!ОДorfeiri orii пі bp

,

for further information write or call:
Helen B. 0!ek. National Bowling Tournament Committee, 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue.
Chicago. III. 6 0 6 3 1 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krirtock, Tournament Chairman. 927 Main Street. Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412)539-7792
Betty Mrozenski. Tournament Secretary. 209 Shade St.. Derry. Pa. 15627

(412) 694-8054

March 3 1 , 1 9 8 0 . For applicabonform write fen

'jtlaeiitfiniiyaliffai,.,,'

Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early ш Dinner ш Refreshments ш Dance

ANNOUNCES

Ukrainian National Association, P.O. Box 76. 30 Montgomery Street ,,
Jersey City; N.J., 07303 (201) 451-2200
"^ -";,'"'\'.'J ' "`' , "
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From the pages of glory
At the end of World War I, when the
Russian Tsarist Empire was over
thrown, the nations which were previ
ously dominated by Moscow started to
form their own governments.
In Kiev, Ukrainians formed their
own government, the Ukrainian Cen
tral Rada (Council), in (he spring of
1917. Kiev hummed with happiness
and optimism, for once again there was
a Ukrainian government.
On January 22, 1918, in Kiev, the
Fourth Universal proclaimed the in-'
dependence and sovereignly of the
Ukrainian National Republic. At the
same time, in Moscow, the Bolsheviks
had assumed power, and sent their
armies to fight the new Ukrainian
government.
A group of 300 Ukrainian students
met the Bolshevik army at the Kruty
railroad station in Chernihivshchyna.
There on January 29, 1918, the hand
ful of students fought bravely against
thousands of Bolshevik soldiers. The
students gave up their lives in defense
of their beloved country.
In the spring, when the Bolshevik in
vaders were forced out of Ukraine, the
bodies of the heroic students were
moved to Kiev and ceremoniously bu

ried on the bank of the Dnipro River.
Western Ukrainians, who lived
under the rule of Austria at this time,
also took matters into their own hands.
On November 1, 1918, in Lviv, Наїу–
chyna. the blue and gold Ukrainian
flag was flown from the city hall, and
the formation of the Western Ukrai
nian National Republic was pro
claimed.
Soon after, on January 22. 1919, the
reunification of all Ukrainian lands east and west - was announced. The
bells of St. Sophia Cathedral in Kiev
were rung to inform all Ukrainians that
from that day forward ihere would be
only one united Ukrainian naiion and
one sovereign Ukrainian state.
These were happy and glorious da\ s.
but unfortunately, the freedom they
brought lasted lor much too short a
time. The armies of Poland and the
Russian Bolsheviks were preparing to
take over the Ukrainian territory once
again.
The new Ukrainian government ex
isted for only a few short years, but the
dates of January 22,' 1918. November
1, 1918. and January 22. 1919. have
become unforgettable historic dates for
all Ukrainian people in the world.

HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
By I.

KORYTSKY

Котик і півник
У лісі, в хатці, жили котик і півник.
Пішов котик по дрова, півнику нака
зав, як прийде лисичка, дверей не
відчиняти.
От пішов котик, а лисичка вже під
вікном:
— Ходи, ходи, півнику, до мене, у
мене золота пшениця, медяна водиця.
А півник їй:
— Ток-ток, ток-ток,
не велів коток.
От лисичка віконце видрала, взяла
півника та й понесла.
Несе лисичка півника, а він кричить:
— Котику, братіку!
Несе мене лиска
на камені-мості,
на своєму хвості.
Порятуй мене!
Почув котик, прибіг, відняв півни
ка і ПрИНІС ДОДОМу. Ьав/їтЛ vy д, `.sws ,, :

П.ЧУБИНСЬКИИ

V"
о.М.ВЕРБИЦЬКИН

A commemorative stamp designed by M. Bidniak, which was issued by the
Mykhailo Verbytsky branch of the Organization for the Defense of Lemkivshchyna in Toronto, Ont., on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the lyrics to the
Ukrainian anthem.

Pavlo Chubynsky - the author
of "Shche ne vmerla Ukraina"
This year the words to "Shche ne
vmerla Ukraina," the Ukrainian na
tional anthem, will be 116 years old. In
1863, Pavlo Chubynsky wrote the
words to what would later become our
national anthem.
Chubynsky was born in 1839 in the
tpwn/pf B^ryshrg)Je near. TP^eiasla^.in^
the Poltava region of eastern Ukraine.
He graduated from the schoolof the
Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood in
Kiev, and later he completed his higher
education at the university in St.
Petersburg. He was a teacher of geo
graphy, but his interests also included
ethnography, especially the study of
the Ukrainian culture and heritage.
Chubynsky was the author of several
poems, through which he criticized the
reign of Russia's Tsar Nicholas I. He
was arrested for that and exiled to
Siberia for many years. There he wrote
the words to "Shche ne vmerla
Ukraina."
The St. Sophia Square in Kiev
where on January 22, 1918,
the Fourth Universal, the
Ukrainian declaration of inde
pendence, was read to the
Ukrainian people.

The Lviv journal "Meta" published
the words to the poem in 1863, and the
text was mistakenly ascribed to Taras
She vchenko. That same year, the Rev.
Mykhailo Verbytsky set the words to
music. The song quickly acquired
popularity, and in 1864v it was per
formed in choral arrangement in the
Ukrainian Theater in Lviv. In 1865 it
was sung at the conclusion of a program
at a large Shevchenko .program in
Peremyshl.
The long years in exile shortened
Chubynsky`s life. He died at the age of
45 in 1884, shortly after he was released
from exile.
The Rev. Verbytsky was born in the
village of Uliuch in the Bereziv region of
Lemkivshchyna, the western-most area
of Ukraine. Uliuch is located on the
Sian River, north of the town of Sianik
and southwest of Peremyshl.
In 1917, "Shche ne vmerla Ukraine"
was adopted as the anthem of the
Ukrainian state.
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What happened on January 22nd?
Pavlo, a pupil in the sixth grade,
came home one day from his School of
Ukrainian Subjects very happy. He
told his father that he was selected to
recite a poem during the January 22nd
program. ,
"I was picked to recite a poem dur
ing the January 22nc program," Pavlo
said, showing pride in his voice. "Only
seventh and eighth grade pupils are
picked to perform, but my teacher
picked me also, and I'm from the sixth
grade."

pened on January 22nd,
father.
Pavlo ran to his grandfather," who
was relaxing by the fireplace and puf
fing on a pipe.
"Grandfather, grandfather! Tell me
what happened or January 22nd. I'm
supposed to recite a poem during a
January 22Sfd program, and 1 don't
know why that da: is so important,"
Pavlo quickly said.

WORD JUMBLE
Names and places related to January 22, 1918
The jumbled words below represent the names and places related to January 22.
1918. They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a
double line form the mystery words.

Grandfather sat Pavlo down beside
himself on the large couch and began
His father wished him luck. his story:
Pavlo then became somewhat
"I'm very happy that you asked me
disturbed about a January 22nd pro
gram. He said that he heard that Jan about January 22nd, because that was
a
very
important day in Ukrainian his
uary 22nd is an important day, but he
really does not know what happened tory. I'll begin my story in the 18th
century so that you could better under
then.
"Go ask your grandfather, he was stand what happened then.
there, and he knows exactly what hap
(Continued on page 16)

RYTUK

-

-

VESHYSHURK

„

KVOCHYNNYNE

„

MOTYHRYZ

-Ж'і

^

VAKRIKH

-

VUR1MOVA

-

STREBKLOV1TS

-

„

іла^ігікії

СНІГОВИМ
ЗВІРИНЕЦЬ
bv В. Danvlovvch

PSYKADROKOS
SHOVKINMYK

^^гШ(^-”^”і–
-

-

STAROM

It issued the Fourth Universal:

Illustration by Yurko Kozak

The zoo of snow animals
Taras is .10 years old. He used ю be
called Tarasyk, but not any longer he is taller than his mother now.
You probably do not know Taras he is a quiet, modest boy. He is known
only by his school friends, and he has
many of them because he attends
grammar school on weekdays and the
School of Ukrainian Subjects on Sat
urdays.
Taras' school friends do not
pay much attention to him, however.
He never boasts about anything, never
brags about his mother and father,
doesn't have, a magnificent stamp
collection, and doesn't like snowball
fights.:.
. , '
Today, his friends started a snowball
fight in the park, but Taras stood aside
behind a large mound of snow piled up
by his friends. He stood there for a mo
ment thinking what to do.
Then he saw. a stick lying near the
fence. He picked it up and started to
form the mound of snow with it. Soon
the mound was transformed into the
shape of a large hippopotamus.
Taras became so involved in his
sculpture that he no longer heard the
joyoas screams and laughter of his
friends throwing snowballs at each
other.
Bohdan was the first.to notice Taras`
w o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' S h o w sculpture

and began admiring it. "Hey, you
guys, come here and see what
Taras has made," he called out to the
others.

Answers lo the previous jumble: Konotop, Zhovti Vody. Pyliavtsi, Choiikiv
Poltava, Brody, Makivka. Pcrciaslav, I,viv, Korsun.
Mystery words: Ivan Vyhovsky.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

(Continued on page 16)

Bohuta The Hero

Story: R o m a n Zawadowycz
XI РОЗДІЛ:

-

ЗА

БОЯРІВНУ

Illustrations: Petro Cholodny

CHAPTER XI -

THE NOBLE

MAIDEN

Кинув чародій третій уламок —
розкололася земля, із прірви бух
нув вогонь і дим.

Кінь річку випив, жбухнув во
дою і вогонь погасив.

— Помирімось, лицарю! Ось то
бі дар: чарівна стріла, що нехиб
но влучає в ціль.

The magician threw the third
ftt^f^.^9e3^crvyass^.FTpm
'гЦ'^ЩЦЩг^Ші0^ап^в^/^

The horse drank from a rivulet.
spurted the water on the fire and
extinguished i t

"Make peace, Knight! Here is your
gift: the magic arrow which never
misses its mark!
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What happened on January 22nd?
Empire, ean'"`e nations under Austri
"As you know, a long time ago, K o an rule also sought their independence.
zaks fought ,io keep Ukraine free and On November 1, 1918, Ukrainians to
secure. Bui, one time, a stronger army the west of the Zbruch River declared
invaded Ukraine and defeated the Ko- their independence in Lvi\, the tradi
zaks' army. Ukraine's enemies then tional capital of western Ukraine or
divided the country in two. Eastern Halychyna.
Ukraine, which lies on both sides of the
"At thai time, Poland, which
Dnipro River, fell into Russian hands, declared its independence from
while western Ukraine, that part up Austria, began war with Ukraine in
to the Zbruch River, became Austri order to capture Ukrainian lands for it
an territory. That was in 17-72. The self. Western Ukrainians established a
Zbruch River divided our native land government and army, and set out or\^
in two.
the difficult task of defending themselves.
"Decades passed. Our people on
"Thus, there were two Ukrainian
both sides of the Zbruch hoped and governments — the Ukrainian Na
worked for their independence.
tional Republic in the east, and the
"Then came 1914, World War I, and Western Ukrainian National' Republic
the war between Austria and Russia. in the west — defending themselves
The war weakened both countries. In from two strong invaders. Therefore,
1917, the Russian Revolution erupted representatives of both governments
and that signaled wars'of indepen met and decided to reunite the two
dence.
halves in order to form one strong
"Ukrainians who lived in eastern country and government. On January
Ukraine formed their own government 22, 1919, in the St. Sophia Square in
and issued their declaration of inde Kiev, the Act of Union, which
pendence, the Fourth Universal, on united western and eastern Ukraine
January 22, 1918.
into the Ukrainian National Republic,
"Moscow was infuriated with this read.
declaration and ordered its armies into
"I see that your teachers understand
Ukraine to destroy this new govern the importance of January 22nd, and
ment.
their decision to mark this date with a
"Western Ukraine, meanwhile, was special program is similar to the com
still under Austrian rule. Late in 1918, memorative programs which will be
the Austrian government collapsed, undertaken by all Ukrainians in the
and just as in the Tsarist Russian free world."
(( uniinucd from page 15)
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The zoo of snow animals
)( imlinufd from page 15)

Soon the whole group of boys had
gathered around Taras' snow hippo.
Taras blushed at being the center of at
tention, but he was happy that his
friends were so interested in his sculp
ture.

He raised his hand and was about to
knock down the snow sculpture when
he saw all the other boys looking at
him sternly.
` It was obvious that all the other boys
would stand up for Taras and would
not allow Big Bill to destroyhis hippo.

Theruhe boys started laughing when
someone noticed that the figure, and
even the face, of the hippopotamus re
sembled those of Big Bill, the oldest
and strongest boy in their class.

"Why are you all standing there like
that and looking at me?" he asked in a
completely different tone of voice.
Don't you. know what to do?'
Make some more snow piles so that
Taras
can sculpt us a whole zoo of
Big. Bill then walked over to the
group of boys. He was angry that snow animals," Big Bill said.
everyone had stopped the snowball
"Hurrah," the boys yelled. And
fight and had run over to Taras.
Bohdan suggested to Taras. "why
"Who gave you permission to touch don't you make a bear, an elephant, a
that mound of snow?" Big Bill asked chimpanzee and a fox like the Fox
Taras angrily. "That's my mound of Mykyta wc always read about in Ukrai
snow. I piled it up to make a snowman nian school?"
out of it," he said.
Everyone got busy very quickly and
"It's not only your pile of by dusk their work was finished. In ifie
`now, but. it's your portrait, too," middle of the park there was now a zoo
one, of the boys yelled out.
of snow animals. And Fox Mykyta
Big Bill turned even angrier when he stood proudly in the very center of the
realized thai he was being laughed at. menagerie.

Holland -America
and

Atteritjpn UNA members
The Supreme Assembly of the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
at its 1979 Annual Meeting, adopted a resolution calling "for the sponsorship
of cruises and( tours geared specifically for UNA members" in order to
"intensify fraternal activity and to strengthen the bonds which unite all
Ukrainians."
The UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION cordially invites you to a
fabulous CRUISE for a relaxing week on the Holland America luxury liner the
S.S. ROTTERDAM, sailing from New York to the Caribbean isle of sun and fun
- NASSAU - on Saturday. May 24-31.1980.
This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA
members and their families to promote fraternalism as it is practiced by the
UNA. We feel that the gathering of our UNA family on a luxurious vacation
cruise can perpetuate, develop and strengthen the bonds which unite
0 Ukrainians.
We'll exchange ideas, we'll cultivate friendships, we'll express goodwill,
loyalty and devotion to our UNA. We'll inspire each other toward greater
efforts in our respective communities, so as to enhance our Ukrainian stature
and thus guarantee the continual growth and prosperity of the UNA. We'll have
Uknofoian music, an amateur night, beauty and dance contests and many
other special surprises. And best of all, we promise you the most delightful
time of your lives on this most pleasurable cruise.
The S.S. ROTTERDAM, a 38,000 ton ship, has 11 fully air-conditioned
passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities for your comfort and
pleasure; unusually spacious staterooms., deck sports, two refreshing
swimming pools, movie theatre, gymnasium, sauna baths, three sumptuous
meals daily in elegant dining rooms, in-between snacks and a midnight buffet,
two night clubs offering professional variety shows, two orchestras, full
gambling casinos, discotheque and special daily activities.
There is a two-day stopover in famous NASSAU where shopping is a
delight and inexpensive. It offers you a beautiful, tropical, romantic island
abounding in exotic flowers, fruits, trees and birdlife, as well as fine sand
beaches, deep sea fishing, golf and tennis. PARADISE ISLAND presents
wondrous beauty, exciting Bahamian entertainment as well as its dazzling
gambling casinos.
This is a ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME CRUISE and all reservations are being
accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. YOU MUST APPLY IMME
DIATELY in order to receive the best cabins, since reservations are limited to
100 cabins only or 200 people. The prices are the LOWEST because we were
able to obtain a VERY SPECIAL GROUP RATE RESERVATIONS DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 15, 1980.
ALL PROFITS DERIVED FROM THIS WONDROUS CRUISE WILL BE
DEPOSITED IN OUR UNA SCHOLARSHIP FUND!
Andrew Keybida has been selected to arrange and coordinate this cruise
. and will serve as the Tour Director. For further information, please call orwrite
to: 19 Rutgers Street, Maplewood. N.J. 07040. telephone (201) 762-2827,

Ukrainian National
Association
present

..

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise
Saturday, May 24,1980 to Saturday, May 31,1980
Sailing from New York
a UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea. where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Ouch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
m This 38,000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks. It offers you a vast range of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck sports - two swimming pools - movie
the`atre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows - 2 orchestras for dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
a This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightful time!
m Reservations deadline
FEBRUARY 1 5 . 1 9 8 0 !
m For complete details call or write today to our Tou
Director:

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood, N.J. 0 7 0 4 0

Tel.: (201V 762-2827

STUDY TO-DAY.
E M P I R E T E C H N I C A L SCHOOL
- TRAINS YOU TO BE -

1 - COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
2 - MEDICAL SECRETARY
a The school is approved by The State Department of Education and also is an accredited member of The
National Association of Technical Schools,
о Financial assistance is available under various Grant and Loan Programs.
ш Job placement assistance is also available after graduation.
в For more information call —

EMPIRE TECHNICAL SCHOOL at (212) 563-3100
icati)

